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WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 22 1893.thirpeeNth YEAK ONE CENT cS

TEE COMING BYE-ELECTION.
IWHERE MARRIAGE FA1EED COL. GIBSON IS PRESIDENTSCARED OVER THE COAL DEAL St- t honest lines. The money belongs to the 

people end it is all expended for the benefit 
of the people.” And at length he, too, 
analyzed the charges made against the On
tario Government.

He denied the abuse of the Liquor License 
Act, and amongst other figures gave these: 
The city of Toronto in 1874, with 
a population of 56,000, had 309 tavern 
licenses, whilst in 1891 with a population 
three times as large the number was 
reduced one-half, and then Mr. Hardy sung 
once more the praises of Toronto as the 
most moral city on the continent, and 
denied that any money for election pur
poses is derived from the liquor trade.

Mr. Hardy’s was the longest speech of 
the evening. Still he was attentively 
listened to. though the enthusiasm was not 
so great as with some of the other speakers. 
Terribly severe was Mr, Hardy on Mr. 
Marter of Muskoka. Here are some of the 
specimens of his treatment i “ I never 
thought that Mr. Marter would die a 
martyr to the truth.” “Mr. Marter falsi
fies the record—unintentionally, of course.”

In fact there was little in the speech 
about the present election compared with 
the personal clement between the Minister 
and Mr. Marter.

The eonclnsion of the whole matter was 
that Sir Oliver Mowat should have the 
support of Dr. Ogden and not the op
position of Dr. Ryarson.

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., made a brief 
and able speech.

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
Queen, for the Mowat Government and 
Dr. Ogden.

DETERMINED TO DIE.in British Columbia, 
Senator McMillan for 

papers relating to the number of manufac
tures in Canada at various periods, and 
changes in the tariff since 1879.

Hon. Mr. Augers introduced a bill to 
amend the law relating to holidays, which 
reduces the number of civil service holi
days by three—The Annunciation, Corpus 
Christ! and St, Peter and St. Paul.

Mr. Angers also introduced a bill to cor
rect a clerical error in the Bank Act.

Hon. Mr. Bo well introduced a bill to 
further amend the act respecting grants of 
land to members of the militia force who 
served in the Northwest, the object of 
which is to extend the time, which expired 
last year, for issuing land grants to those 
who have obtained the proper scrip, but 
have not yet located. The time is extended 
to the end of the present year.

IT WAS DR. OGDEN'S NIGHT. A Literary Han Swallows Three Ounces 
of Landnnum and Fight, the Doc

tor, Who Finally Conquers.

Two Months' Honeymoon and Then Part
ed—An Alimony Salt in Which 

York Parties Are Involved.

The master in chambers made an order 
for the payment of interim alimony at the 
rate vt $2 per week in the suit of Martha 
Elizabeth Thibaudeau against 
Napoleon Thibaudeau. The parties were 
married at Markdale, OnL, in 1884, and 
after two months of married life separated. 
The husband, a school teacher, went to 
Manitoulin Island, and while there Mrs. 
Thibaudeau returned to him. Again they 
separated, and he is at present teaching 
sobool at Pompeii, Mich., and she is living 
at Markham.

sOF THE DOMINION ' RIFLE ASSO
CIATION FOR IBIS TERM.

THE FOVR MEMBERS WHO ASKED 
LORD STANLEY TO INTERFERE.

FUN AT THE NOMINATION OF CAN
DIDATES YESTERDAY.

OPENING OF THE CAMPA ION OF THE 
REFORM PARTY. Halifax, Feb. 21.—P. S. Hamilton, the 

well-known historian, poet and writer, at
tempted to commit suicide at the Lovitt 
House, by taking three ounces of laudanum. 
Dr. Goodwin was hurriedly sent for and 
Hamilton told him lie had taken laudanum, 
pointing to a four-ounce bottle.

The doctor endeavored to use a stomach 
pump, but Hamilton obstinately declined 
and fought against it, saying he wished to 
die. Finally the physician managed to get 
him to swallow an emetic. It is thought 
Hamilton will recover.

He Favors tlie -Substitution of the Mar
tini-Henn mile for ;the Snider—Lord 
Stanley’s Graceful Interest In the 
Association—The New Minister of 
Militia Alma Well.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—At the annual meet
ing of the Dominion Rifle Association, 
which took place in the Railway Committee 
room of the House of Commons this fore
noon, Hoc. Lieut.-Col. Gibson, vice-presi
dent for Ontario, in the absence of the 
president, Hon. Lient.-CoL Kirkpatrick, 
occupied the chair. There were also pre
sent: Lord Stanley, with Major St. Aubyn; 

—, , Mr. Patterson, Minister of Militia; Major-
Ihe result of a conference between General Herbert and others.

Messrs. Grace, Gunn and Laidlaw of the The annual report of the association was 
•treat railway and the Mayor, Aid. Lamb taken as read. It showed that the affilia- 
and the City Engineer yesterday is that tion fees from rifle associations last year
.h. s.r o——, ^ 2: ",sr
will make arrangements to hare the anew tiong amounted to $930, as against $640 
removed from the city streets immediately, received in 1891, an increase of $290.

The company urged the city not to press j Entry fees to matches amounted to 
them to lay permanent roadbeds at present f*^4-59 against F424J37 received in

the vear, and it was unfair to charge $800 £ 8 a . y“
per mile for a roadbed under these circunv S-'î-J* ,**!" , sTn ^
stances. They suggested as an alternative ^^l. as agam.t $55o6.15in 1891; an

‘'“th^riSrS .11 source, for the year
order the f 8,th amounted to $18,849.29, which, with the
wav. at anv t m. Thi. l ÛXu v £ balance of $945.95 from last year, shows a 
«reed to This will probably be of *19,795.34 on the credit side of

I •> «*•
through the Park. Otherwise they were ? a ' 
afraid they would ran abort.

One of the Liveliest Political Meetings 
Ever Held In Toronto — For Three 
Hours a Large Crowd Listened To the 
Speeches of the Candidate. And the 
Interruptions of the Spectators.

Deliver TheirThe French Orators
Speeches ea the Budget—Mr. Tarte 
Tells Why He le No Longer a Protec
tionist—A Foreign Call for Bendymnde 
Houses—Inland Re vernie.

Meeting In the Auditorium—Speeches of 
the Candidate, Hon. John Dryden, 
Hon. A.S. Hardy and Other Supporters 
of the Ontario Government—No Reso
lution Submitted.

A large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held last night in t|ie Auditorium in sup
port of the candidature of Dr. Ogden, the 
choice of the Reform party for the vacancy 
in the Ontario Assembly owing to the 
death of the late member, N. G. Bigelow. 
Mr. J. A. Macintosh of the Young Men’s 
Liberal Club presided and amongst others 
whom The World noticed present were: 
Dr. Ogden, the candidate, Hon. John Dry
den, Hon. A.S. Hardy, Joseph Tait, M.L.A., 
Robert Jaffray, J. J. Withrow, Alexander 
Wheeler, T. C. Irving, Dr. Rosebrugh, 
Malcolm Gibbs, R. Armstrong, ex-Ald. 
Flett, Philip Jamieson, J.J. Ward, W.T. R. 
Preston, W. Roaf, James Scott, W. H. 
Wallbridge, ex-Ald. Foster, Dr. J.S. King, 
E. T. Malone, H. Harvey, N. W. Rowell, 
Dr. Chamberlain, ex-Ald. Hall, William 
Orr, R. Caddiek.

The chairman’s opening speech was brief. 
He saw in the success of that inaugural 
meeting the prelude to the Liberal victory 
next Tuesday.

Lewis

One of the liveliest meetings which haa 
been held in Toronto for a long time was 
that at the nomination of candidates for the

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—At the opening of the 
House to-day Mr. McNeill rose to make a 
personal explanation with regard to the re
port in the press of the speech made by the 
First Minister on Friday, with reference to 
the viait of His Excellency, made by 
Messrs. Weldon, McNeill, McDougall and 
Wood regarding the Nova Scotia coal deal

Mr. McNeill evidently look» at the mat
ter in a very serious light, and evidently 
did not like the bantering, humorous way 
In which Sir John Thompson referred to 
the matter as a mere friendly call on tlie 
Governor-General, such as members make 
during the session.

In his explanation to-day he wished to 
make it clear that it was no mere friendly 
call that he and his confreres made on His 
Excellency. He was in dead earnest. He 
felt that imperial interests were at 
stake; that serious complications might 
arise it all the coal areas in 
Nova Scotia fell into the hands 
of a foreign corporation, and he went to 
His Excellency in his capacity aa an im
périal officer to call his attention to the 
matter—not to give him advice butte warn 
him of what he regarded as a serious dan
ger to the Empire.

He bad previously brought the matter to 
the attention of the First Minister and the 
M inister of Finance, and thought hs had a 
perfect right to call the attention of His 
Excellency toit. _

Mr. Weldon endorsed what Mr. McNeill 
•aid and the matter was allowed to drop.

Speeches tu French.
Mr. Belley resumed the debate on the 

budget and spoke in French for an hour, 
lia referred to the Conservative successes 
at the bye-elections as evidence of the sat
isfaction felt by the country with the policy 
of the Government-, and held that the far
mers were afforded protection as well as 
the manufacturers. He held that Mr. 
Tarte was elected in L’lslet as a protection
ist, and quoted from articles in Mr. Tarte’e 
paper. Le Canadien, in support of his argu
ment.

Mr. Monet replied, also in French. He 
said it was nonsense to speak of the country 
being prosperous while the people were 
leaving it in thousands.

Mr. Sproule spoke up to 6 o’clock, gener
ally defending the National Policy and 
quoting at length from the census returns 
of manufactures to* show the develop
ment which had taken place in the last 10 
years.

After recess the debate was continued by 
Mr. McMillan (Huron) and Dr. Bergin.

’Locrl House, which lasted three hours Stti 
a half yesterday afternoon in Riohmond 
Hall.

GOLD EXPORTATION.

It Is a Good Investment, But There Is a 
Better One On the Market.

So much has been written of late about 
American gold exports that the method of 
shipping the coin may interest those who 
read about the numerous purchases of gold 
for Europe. The gold coin is kept in stout 
canvas bags in the vaults of the Sub- 
Treasury, each bag containing $5000. The 
denominations are kept separate. When a 
broker receives an order from Europe for a 
certain amount of gold coin be buys ft at 
the Sub-Treasury, paying for it in treasury 
potes, gold certificates or greenbacks. Sil
ver certificates are not taken at the 
Treasury in exchange lor gold. While the 
gold is being loaded on the truck several 
men may always be seen standing close by, 
apparently watching the men at Work.
They are really watching, and watching 
sharply too, to see that no attempt at rob
bery is made.

At the broker’s office the coin, still in 
the canvas bags, is placed in kegs resem
bling those in which white lead is packed.
The kegs are then loaded on the truck and 
taken to the steamship dock, generally 
just a short time before the hour set for 

Lieut.-Col. Gibson (chairman) spoke of the vessel to sail. It is taken on board
NO REVOLVERS FOR DAY POLICE. Ilhe transactions of the year, and in doing and placed in the “specie room,” a small

_____ so said that it was generally conceded by «teel-walled compartment, well dewn in
Tlie Felice Commissioner» Rescinded the most riflemen nowadava that the Snider the hold.

Order Passed At Last Meeting. rifle should be abolished and that the Mar-' But there is an investment of which a
At the meeting of the Police Commission- tini-Henri should in future be uaed in its pe°pl® k»”? tha‘ knocks gold buying

1 stead. Speaking of the Bisley team, he “>to » cocked hat, and that is putting
. said that the Canadians were neck and neck money into furs, and there is just the one 

were formally passed. The estimates with the Mother Country team. place where you can do this satisfactorily
are $227,000, an increase of $3000 over 1892. Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, in presenting a and that is at Dineens’, cor. King end 

CoL Grasett’s report on the proposed vote of thanks to His Excellency the Yonge-streets.
system of alarm between police stations Governor-General for his valuable contribu- On account of having one of the largest 

institution, muc ann.nva(i tiens and other assistance always rendered Jtocks m the Dominion to select from,and monetary institutions was approved, ^ association, said that Lord Stanley had Dineens’ sales during the past year haveincitation» “h“^'Tlu ” beared hiLdf to all riflemen and mem been moat satisfactory, the busines. Iran.-
the sm-v,™ chance to obtain L o{ the militia dnring his ataT in acted during the laat two month, being

..ay ^ a», j >.^1 SttKSiï&iiÆSSLr*
ti.a?Truant officers reported investigating 306 r g ‘s that *?? *.h* .b“* tbe8e --------

cases daring two weeks in the month of \ re8retl'Ver® llleviated_by the fact that one celebrating the 30th Anniversary of the 
January. Policeman Myles received a j "?or® .abl® .tba"hlm,elf h,d ^ken hold of Establishment of the Order,
merit mark for the arrest and conviction of ,* , , , ., , The Knights of Pythias are celebratinghiffhwsv robbery ^ * th^tt^ the 30th anniversary of th. establishment
nignway roonery. I Mr. Bowell had made to himaelf. He also of their order and the 21st of its inaugura-

desired to thank the association for post- tion in Ontario.
poning their meeting from laat week, thus Hast night Grand Chancellor J. B. David- 

New Postal and Letter Carde leaned by | giving him an opportunity of being present of St. Thomas addressed about 300 of
with them. The cloud which then over- A , There Was Plenty of Fa», • ?

The Postoffic. Department has Usued a Victoria",treeU. It wL ZjZVtl.

Urge postal card (one cent) and a three He referred to the pleasure which it occasion of on exemplifies non of ti - new Jury to Gratiano, which reference called
cent letter card, perforated aad gummed, always gave him to associate with them ritual- no was he . ^
bath most useful and what the public have la* one’ of themselves. Mnpi> Isst Vear =*aKj©’e Tait. Dr.,drop Gratiano.
been wanting. They can be bought from j there was a change in the head of the Peel; Toronto, Jackson L. Little; Damon, The Chairman: “Order, Brother Tait.”
licensed stamp vendors. There is also an Militia Department, Mr. Bowell being A- F.Oakley; Queen-City, W. M.Shaunessy; Bat the Doctor was firm—he was going to
issue of 20 cent and 50 cent stamps. These tranaferredto another sphere in the public f i?„h°p G p 1uü? tell hi. working friend hearer, about Ura-
stamps bear the Queen’» head in her widow- service. What he knew of his successor, Joy0®- Others present were: FG.C. Jesae .v , , , ■ ,
hood. Mr. Patterson, although younger in the Ch»P®an of Hamilton; GO. of Red Cross, *““0, and ultimately they let him do it.

public service, he had Way. lound him John Burns, Hamilton; R. H. Jarvis, The comparison, however to “the two 
Fatal Railway Wreck. I Lxious and willing to advance the interest P-G.C.; Dr. King, P.G.C.; George H. Mit- gram, of wheat in two bushels of chaff.

Palmyra, N.Y., Feb. 21.—Train No. 5, ÎL force. g « au ance tne interest cheU> G.K.R. and 8.; W. C. McDonald, ed to a serious interruption. Then some 
on-the West Shore Road coming west, was . D.D.G.C.; Dr. Emory, Toledo, O. pleasantries at the expense of Mr. Jury,
derailed about a mile east of Palmyra and _ The following past chancellors were also who certainly had been severe on the Doc-
was thrown down an embankment 18 feet He agreed with what CoL Gibson had in attelljance; Mystic Lodge, William tor, called for the interference ot the chair-
high about 10.05 o’clock this morning. *•“ ™ regard to a better rifle for the force. Morrison, Thomas Shorties, C. H. Wallis, mln more than once.
There were five coaches, a baggage car and I [Hear, hear.] The Sniderwaa an obsolete j H Bronsdon, R. H. Caiger, C. Abbott; "The cry of workingmen,” quoth the Con- 
the train was a double header, engines Nos. weaP°?;. [Hear, hear.] He did not believe Ivanhoe \y. L. Bemister; Damon, E. W. aervative candidate, “is ‘save us from the
13 and 46. One ot the engine, and the l= waiting much longer and thought that pyke; Queen City, W. J. Cluff; Toronto, agitators.’ [“Oh, oh!” “Take it back.”]
coaches were badly smashed. t“e Martini Henri would be a suitable ^ Alexander, George Beddingfield, John And there was plenty more of this

Two passenger» were killed and 12 in- weape“ »?r the Canadian militia for many Gray, Thomas Soole; Ontario, Theo. atraigbtforward hitting. Phillips Thomp-
jured. F6»"- The question of ranges while land Jorgen^n> M. P. Huffman; Amiens W. F. son was described as a philosopher; “best

------------------------------- I waa easily got ought to be considered. Th» Morrell, Dr. Fox. leave him at home to philosophize with him-
^ , w« a matter which belonged to the de- A banquet will be held at the Palmer self.” [Intenuption.]
Editor World: Dear Sir,—In his letters to pertinent more than to the association. In House this evening. Then came a funny conclusion: the Con-

you of the 17th inst and of to-day, my conclusion he said that in leaving Canada — ......... . ... . .. . aervative party had not lately been very
friend and competitor, Mr. Gianelli, has he would bring along with him the most oy a. TOTAQJS OP DISCOVERT. well, so they had sent for a doctor.
thought fit to draw attention to an adver- recollection, of hi. intercourse ,,,7^7............ . „ “What’s his name?” .hooted the crowd.

with the association and its members. Fret cnant or tlie LDiversity on a Toar oByerson,” was the reply “and he’ll be
[Cheers.] ot ,he SUlte*' your member next week.” At which there

Lient.-CoL Burland moved a vote of Prof. C. A. Chant of Toronto University were cheers and counter cheers, 
thanks to thjL Minuter of Militia. is away on a tour of inspection on behalf of The Reform Nominee.
.aid ’tSt thenbcmiffio“ Rifi! Associltion the University authorities. He will visit Dr. Ogden met with a heart, reception.

some of the leading institutions in the He agreed with much of Mr. Phillips 
States and will sçend a couple of weeks at Thompson’s speech. The Reform candidate 
Cornell College with a view to obtaining made a general defence of the Mowat Admin- 
certain information in connection with the istration, whilst admitting they had made
ŒT-f-j-e-»
suing some original investigations in elec- ™ the confidence that he waa going to be 
tricity. elected: Before he concluded he met with

quite a number of interruptions, and had 
to answer questions on minority rep 
lien and “the infamous numbered 
Both the Doctor justified.

Mr. J. H. Neville, who spoke on behalf 
of Dr. Ryerson, raised a storm by stating 
that the money expended in the city by 
the Mowat Government was to a great ex
tent for political purposes.

There was quite a storm about this, 
especially on the reference to the liquor 
licenses and the election fund. “It’s, true,” 
and “It’s a lie,” were frequent interjec
tions. Several electors sprang to their feel 
and were vociferating their divergent views 
at the same time.

The tumult was not quietened until the 
chairman called on Mr. Joseph Tait, 
M.L.A., who made one ot his humorous 
and characteristic speeches. He was severe 
on no one, save Dr. Ryerson, on whom the 
valiant defender of Mr. Mowat and all his 
works poured the vials of his sarcasm.

It was now 3.30 o’clock and the proceed
ings closed with cheers for the Queen and 
each of the candidates.

The attendance was large, the 
speeches good and cheers and counter
cheers, varied by many interruptions, lent 
zest to the proceedings.

Mr, Peter Ryan, the returning officer, 
presided, and though he had frequently to 
interpose in the cause of order he never lost 
his geniality.

The fun commenced when the irrepressible 
Alf. Jury asked “Peter” for s song. This 
set the ball rolling, and though the request 
was not complied with the nominations be
gan.

TO CLEAR THE SNOW.
A COLD SHOULDER. Probability That the Streets Will Now Be 

Made Passable.»
Buffalo Is Kicking About Employment of 

Canadian» There.
BcrriLO, Feb. 21.—An evening news

paper calls upon Inspector De Barry to pro
ceed against Dr. Andrews, superintendent 
of the State Hospital for the Insane, which 
it declares is full of alien Canadians taking 
the places which ought to be filled by 
American citizens.

Dr. Andrews slates that they have all 
been employed in Buffalo and that no one 
has been brought to the instution under 
promise of employment from Canada.

Dr. Andrews did not bring any Canadians 
over from Canada, but he sent a special 
agent to Toronto to employ them for him 
and by so doing he committed a breach of 
the law of the United States punishable with 
a fine of $1000 and a year’» imprisonment.

Last J ulyj'this agent, one Miss Guy, went 
to Toronto to look for a cook for the doc
tor’s house and for the physicians who tat 
at the doctor’s table. In a’ registry there 
she met Mrs. Mary J. Fleury, a nice-ap- 
peariug, motherly looking old lady, who 
knew something about public institutions, 
her husband having been jailer at Kingston, tinned the speaker, whether he has or is 
Ont. going to resign. In contrast with this he

Mrs. Fleury was engaged, her fare to showed how election after election the On- 
Buffalo being paid by Dr. Andrews. Miss tario Government had increased in power. 
Guy had assured the servant that she He reviewed the work of the Government 
would have short hours and light work and f°r the past 20 years. There had been 
$5 a week salary. She stayed at the asylum honesty of purpose and economic adminis- 
only three weeks, and it was work tration of the affairs of the province. Then, 
from before daylight until after dark, turning to personal matters, he waxed sar- 
and then she had to climb seven oair of castic about Dr. Ryerson, the Liberal-Coti- 
stairs and sleep with a lunatic. That was servalive candidate. Tlie speaker parodied 
not according to her bargain, and she conse- the lines of the late Lord Tennyson, and 
quently left her situation. said ifc wa8 not a question ot rising on “our

The paper joints out that here is as direct dead selves” but “our dead ancestors.” 
a violation of the law as has ever occurred course all this was highly relished and duly 
in Buffalo. Dr. Andrews pays the passage cheered, as well as the reference to the 
of Mrs. Fleury from a foreign country and n»any societies both in Canada and the 
on her arrival installs her as cook at the United States which he alleged Dr. Ryer- 
State Hospital son belonged to. Turning to the finances

By doing ac he renders himself liable to of the province the speaker said the success 
both fine and imprisonment and the law was unprecedented. If Toronto desired to 
should be enforced. Dr. Andrew» haa gone make progress the speaker argued that she 
to California. slioulq return a member to support the

present powers that be.
Mr. Ogden's Address.

This was short, but certainly effective 
with his sympathetic audience. The Mowat 
administration he claimed to be

■L,r

I

Mr, Daniel Kelly proposed Alfred Jury, 
as a candidate. Mr. Robert Emmet was 
a prompt seconder. “That goes,” 
friend, “England and Ireland make 
combination.”

In return for the compliment Mr. Jury 
and Mr. Malcolm Gibbs nominated Mr. 
Daniel Kelly, 
by Mr. Gibbs

said a 
a good

*
DR. RYERSON’S MEETING.

Two Large Audiences Addressed tfj the 
Candidate and Others.

Thomas Mitchell, president of the asso
ciation in Ward No. I, presided at the 
Ryerson meeting in Dingman’s Hall. Dr. 
Ryerson characterized Dr. Ogden as an on- 
offensive man, Who had sat for 25 years in 
tbe Public School Board, but had acquired 
a reputation for nothing but prosy speeches.

G. F. Marter, M.L.A., Muskoka, gave a 
general review of the iniquities of the 
Mowat administration during the last 20 
years. *

Horace Neville questioned the recently 
acquired loyalty of the Liberal party, and 
insinuated that Elgin Myers had been dis
charged, not through any fervid patriotism 
of the party, but because he had ceased to 
be subservient and the office was needed 
tor a truckler. He also pointed out the 

of the election with

Then came the nomination 
and Mr. Kelly of Mr. J. G. 

Jardine. “Who’s he?” was the cry, and 
the answer was “the man who knows about 
the Muskoka wolves.”

These nominations followed in quick suc
cession: Mr. Phillips Thompson, by Mr.
T. W. Bantou and Mr. F. C. Cribben; Dr. , 
Ryerson, by Dr. James H. Barns and Mr. 7 
J. H. McGhie; Dr. Ogden, by Mr. G. G. S. 
Lindsey and Mr. Alexander G. Wheeler.

A poll was demanded by Mr. Lindsey on 
behalf of Dr. Ogden. Mr. Jardine with
drew. Said he: “I could not think ot ac
cepting a nomination for a city like Toron
to after fighting the wolves of Muskoka and 
North Simcoe. It is a rural constituency I 
am desirous of representing.” [Loud laugh
ter.]

A Vigorous Address.
Mr. N. W. Rowell paid a high trib

ute to the late Mr. N. Gordon Bigelow. 
He then eulogized the Mowat 
Government and got cheers by asking what 
is the present position of Mr. Meredith. 
Why, his own papers do not know, con-

I

*
Canadians Neck and Neck.

■

«# -f

yonr . Yere yesterday afternoon the annual esti
matesf

*
Next the Speeches.

Mr. Kelly, having highly praised his 
fiiend Mr. Jury, withdrew in his favor, 
the latter in turn retiring in favor of Mr. 
Thompson. The large attendance of work
ingmen all cheered Mr. Jury’s democratic 
references and the fun he poked at the two 
doctors. “It would be a pity to turn a 
good doctor into a bad legislator.”

Mr. Phillips Thompso 
speaker. He declared li 
date of “the Progressive Party and the 
Trades and Labor Council” Then he 
enunciated his platform, principally that of 
the Nationalists and the Single Tax men. 
He was for the Swiss referendum and 
againstthe contract system. The temperance 
question he would refer to a popular vote.

Of
! unnecessary expense 

300 polling subdivisions (some with only 
two votes), requiring four officials each, at 
a salary of $4 per diem, thus making an ex
pense account of almost $5000. The meet
ing closed with the usual cheers for Queen 
and candidate.

- Gn was the next 
himself the candi-In Occident Hall.

Dr. Ryeraon’s meeting at Occident Hall, 
Bathurst-etreet, last night was large and 
enthusiastic. W. D. McPherson presided, 
and on the platform were Dr. Nesbitt, Ex- 
Ald. Pells, Ex-Ald. Johnson, Ex-Ald. Gra
ham, J. C. Worrell, Q.C., Dr. Close, W. W. 
Hod son, Wilton Morton and others.

The speakers were Dr. Nesbitt, Ex-Ald. 
Graham, Wilson Morton, W. D. McPher
son and the candidate.

Mr. Wilson Morton said that the Mowat 
Government waa a system of organized 
hypocrisy. At a meeting up in Algomi 
there were nine paid servants of the Gov
ernment in the front seat, and it was 
his custom to begin all bis addresses with, 
Mr. Chairman, gentlemen and employes of 
the Mowat Government.

The other speakers arraigned the general 
administration of Sir Oliver Mowat, and 
Dr. Ryerson, who pleaded fatigue, spoke 
briefly on the timber and mining policy ef 
the Ontario Government.

Phillips Thompson’s Meeting.
Phillips Thompson, the candidate of the 

Progressive Party, while have a meeting on 
Thursday night in the Auditorium. Presi
dent Banton of the Trades and Labor 
Council will preside. This will be tbe 
only meeting of the campaign.

The following are expected to speak: 
D. A. Carey, Alf Jury, Robert Glockling, 
Rev. Charles Shortt, S. T. Wood, the 
candidate and others.

MINING ENGINEERS.

Meeting In Montreal—Will Be a Most 
Important Session.

Montreal, Feb. 22.—The American 
Institute of Mining Engineers are meeting 
in this city. The convention opened last 
night with a reception in the Windsor 
Hotel. %A large number of American min
ing engineers are already here and some 20 
papers are to be read by members of the 
American Institute of Mining Engineers. 
Many of the American visitors have their 
wives with them. Every train brings in 
more Americans and 600 are expected alto
gether. The convention this year is one of 
the most important ever held by the Inter
national Convention. 4

The committee for Ontario is as follows: 
William Hamilton Merritt, F.G^S., Tor- 

(chairman); J. Bawden, Kingston;

JUST WHAT WAS WANTED.
the best government which any 
Canadian province ever had. Not only 
was it stronger than ever, but he predicted 
that it would be stronger yet by the re
turn next week qf one who would give ifc a 
hearty support.

Then the Doctor criticised the speeches 
at the * Ryerson inaugural meeting. He 
argued that even if they had done all the 
bad things they were charged with the 
benefits they had conferred far exceeded 
any mistakes they might have made. 
“But,” added he, “I do not believe in all 
that our opponents say against the Ontario 
Government. They have done their best 
and success has attended their efforts. 
[Applause. ] Acts in favor of the laboring 
classes have been passed, and every inter
est has been duly considered. The chief 
object of the Mow»t Government is to dis
seminate the highest amount of good 
amongst all classes. It is an honest gov
ernment and has an honest man at its head. 
[Cheers.]

Then Dr. Ogden praised the Christian 
character of Mr. Mowat. He quoted from 
John Imrie, with a slight variation, and 
maintained that he was one of the noblest of 
men and hence his government should be 
trusted.

Dr. Ogden’s closing word^ were: “Place 
me at the head of the poll next Tuesday in 
the interests of the Mowat Government 
and those of the Province of Ontario.” 
[Loud cheering.]

A Tarte Speech.
Mr. Tarte made a short but fiery speech 

in French, in. which he said that he had 
been a protectionist in 1878 because protec
tion was necessary then, as we could not 
get reciprocity. Things were different 
now.

Ætlie P. O. Department.I
I* 1? 5 H® attacked the census figures and said 

they were all false as far as the Provinca 
of Quebec was concerned. He said that if 
there was a general election to-morrow the 
Government would be defeated m the 
Province of Quebec, and announced his in
tention of taking the sense of the House on 
the Manitoba school question, as he held 
the Government had no right to refer the 
matter to the Supreme Court

He said that he understood Mr. Mc
Carthy would move an amendment that 
British goods be admitted at 10 per 
less than goods from other countries, but 
he would not only wish for that but that 
the reduction be extended to other 
countries.

Mr. Smith (Ontario) moved adjournment 
of the debate, and the House adjourned at 
midnight.

Denison For the Bleley Team.
CoL F. C. Denison* M.P., a Canadian 

volunteer since 1862, a member of Red 
River expedition under Sir Garnet Wolseley 
in 1870, an officer of the Nile expedition, 
1884-85, is spoken of as commander of the 
Bisley team for 1893. Capt. McRobbie of 
6t. John, N.B., is spoken of as adjutant.

Application For a Subsidy.
A deputation from the Counties of Mont

calm, Jolielte and L’Assomption, accom
panied by Messrs. Dugas, Lippe and Jean
nette, waited on the Hon. John Haggart, 
Minister ot Railways and Canals, to-dav 
and urged the claim of the Montcalm Rail
way from St. Lui to Joliette to a subsidy ot 
$32u0 a mile. The minister made the usual 
promise of considering the matter.

Hon. Mr. Foster to-night gives notice of 
a bill relating to the moneys payable in 
connection with proceedings before Parlia
ment.

*

onto
A. Blue, Toronto, Director of Mines; Prof. 
Coleman, School of Science, Toronto; T. D. 
Ledyard, Toronto; J. McKay, Sault Ste. 
Marie; George Mickle, Sudbury; Prof. 
Nicol, Queen’s University, Kingston; 
E. W. Rathbun, Deseronto; Prof. Gordon 
Richardson, Toronto.

I
cent.

RESTRICTING IMMIGRATION.

Canadian Steamship Companies Baise 
Emigrant Bates. Wine Merchants* Challenge.

London, Feb. 21.—Emigration circles 
in Great Britain are much perturbed by the 
action of the Canadian steamship lines in 
raising the emigrant rates 25 per cent, just 
when everything pointed favorably to & 
more than usually large flow towards Can
ada.

tisement of mine that has recently appeared 
in your paper.

Mr. Gianelli apparently takes excep 
to a statement made by me in that ad

ANEW ELECTION IN MARKHAM.

A Councillor Unseated Because He was 
Furoty for the. Treasurer.

The master in chambers yesterday made 
an order unseating William Robinson from 
the office of councillor of the village of 
Markham, and directing him to pay the 
costs. Robinson was a surety for the vil
lage treasurer, and therefore not qualified 
to act as councillor. A new election will 
have to be held to fill the seat so made 
vacant.

tion 
ver-

tisement, that I hold a larger stock of claret 
and do a larger trade in claret than any 
three wholesale wine merchants in Ontario, and the Dominion Artillery Association 
This assertion I made in good faith, and, were kindred associations, which kept in- 
judging from information kindly given-to terest in the militia force alive in Canada, 
me by three of the largest wholesale dealers He agreed with His Excellency as to hie re
in Toronto, I am inclined to believe that I mark, in regard t0 the Snider rifle, and he

s the* rfholesala trade alone was men. trased the association would carry them 
tioned, I cannot see why Mr. Gianelli has mto effect in future, and that the Martini 
taken any notice pf the matter. That be would be the weapon used in all rifle com- 
should imagine for a moment that I would petitions. [Cheers.] z He was glad to be 
lay my blotter or day-book open to out- able to say that the grant would be con
siders is passing the wit of man. tinned to the Canadian Rifle League.

To do such a thing under any circnm- [Cheers. ] He said it would be his duty to
fl“^°V^rthytoCmy^^me0ra WoTt takathe the major-general com-
in Canada, where certain Pharisaical con- sanding and throw the responsibility on 
ventionalitles are observed as to tbe buying 1 “1!n- 
and use of wine, would be something worse I A More KlBelent Force,
than a breach of faith; it would be an act I Both he and the General were of opinion 
of suicidal folly. that it would be better to have a smaller

So far as I am concerned this letter begins an(j m0re efficient force than one existing
seek6and * ave’triedTtifavidd dl<1 H on paper. Those military men in th!

The desire to see my business grow, and | country who got up organizations for the 
the pleasure I take in seeing its growth, do 8A^e °* a military career would find their 
not tempt me to pry into the affairs of my I career very short-lived if they did not come 
neighbors, or to wish them otherwise than up to the necessary standard. [Cheers.] 
well Yours truly. The Militia Department he would not have

William Mara. selected for himself, but finding that he was

This increase if persisted in must check 
the movement of settlers to the Dominion, 
and ifc is feared that it will largely counter
act the increased inducements offered by 
the Government and the Canadian railways.

New Zealand will profit by tbe move, for 
it is announced that the rates to that coun
try have been lowered so as to better com
pete with Canada.

The Agricultural Minister Speaks.
Hon. John Dryden made an effective 

speech, but it was almost the 
same as he gave at the Farmers’ 
Institute a short while ago. The 
chief point was how greatly the Mowat 
Administration had aided agriculture and 
education. On account of these good 
works he pleaded earnestly for the return 
of the Reform candidate, Dr. Ogden.

Mr. Dryden said he was anxious to see 
what verdict the great City of Toronto 
would pass >ipon these good deeds of the 
Provincial Government. Criticising the 
speeches at the Ryerson meeting the Minis
ter of Agriculture said: “If these are our 
greatest faults it is your bonnden duty to 
see that we are sustained.”

As regards the appropriation of money 
from timber limits Mr. Dryden, in answer 
to Mr. Marter, claimed that it belonged 
not to the district where it was grown, but 
to the entire Province. “Very small pota
toes,” was Mr. Drvden’e comment on the 
Conservative criticisms of the Ontario Gov
ernment.

In conclusion the Minister waxed very 
funny about pedigree stock and made the 
audience laugh by his comments on the 
photograph of Dr. Ryerson he exhibited.

Mr. Awrey's Comments.
Nicholas Awrey, M.L.A., also amused 

the audience. He commenced by telling 
the old “chestnut” about the boy, the 
apple, the Bible and the dollar. Then he 
turned to the Mowat Government and 
great was his praise thereof.
Awrey’s own experience as a member of the 
Public Accounts Committee he maintained 
that no dishonorable act had ever been 
proved against this model Government. 
After throwing out the hint that Mr. Mar
ter was ambitious to take the place of 
Mil Meredith, tlie speaker went into 
details as to the inquiries last year 
into public accounts. He humorously 
disposed of the charges which he 
alleged had no substantial basis. Con
cluding, he urged that the city of 
ought out of gratitude to return Dr. Ogden 
as successor of the late Mr. Bigelow. Mr. 
Mowat had always treated the city gen
erously, honestly and fairly, examples of 
which he gave in reference to Mimico 
Asylum, Upper Canada College and other 
works.

j
/
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British Press Commenta*> London, Feb. 22.—The Daily News this 

morning maintains that nearly nine-tenths 
of the difficulties raised in debate by the 
opponents of the Home Rule bill have been 
removed by the publication of the text of 
that measure.

The Daily News discusses the financial 
clauses of the measure at great length, 
pointing out the immense cost of the troops 
and armed police in Ireland, which will be 
saved to the British taxpayers if the bill 
becomes law.

The Telegraph says the measure is even 
more recklessly perilous to the peace and 
safety of the Empire and more fruitful of 
difficulty and complication in details than 
the bill of 1886.

The Poet lays that the bill is essent ially 
framed to catch by its brilliant vagueness 
the vote of all who might stickle over it 
were its lines more precise.

The World of this mornin 
Edward Blake, the man from 
manner gauche. His voice was strident 
and his speech was painfully dull, although 
it had evidently been prepared with im
mense pains. His effort last Friday was 
contemptible to hear and unbearable to 
read. Had the Irish members of Parlia
ment not risen in an ovation the speech 
would hardly have been noticed except as 
a curious novelty.

resents-
ballot.”

The Goodwin lires, at It Again. ‘ » 
Goodwin’s Official Turf Guide has just ar

rived in Toronto. Every horseman who pre
tends to keep up to the times in racing lore 
should have a copy of the only official pub
lication of running races, rules of racing, 
stake winners and pedigrees; together with a 
vast amount of information that can only 
be acquired by its perusal. A complete sum
mary'of all the racing events in 1892, to
gether with the fastest time on record. 
Winning horses and owners are among the 
many good things within Its covers, John 
P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, near corner 
King, is tbe agent in this city. He reports 
an immense sale for this year’s issue.

May Go To Princeton.
Prof. Baldwin will remain with Toronto 

University until the spring, when he in
tends going to the Chicago Fair to conduct 
the business of the Philosophical Congress; 
in the fall he will probably go to Princeton 
or Harvard unless the University here fits 
up bis laboratory in the manner he wishes.

Klelser’e Star Coarse.
The greatest of living entertainers, Mar

shall P. Wilder, is coming to Toronto. On 
the evening of March 6 he will make bis 
initial bow before a Toronto audience in the 
Pavilion, and the fame that has- preceded 
him will doubtless ensure a packed house. 
Mr. Wilder is more famous than Grossmith, 
and for years past has been the lion of New 
York and London society. He will bring his 
own company of drawing-room celebrities. 
This will be his only appearance in Canada, 
as he is booked solid for a tour of the West
ern States.

Good sound digestion, breath as sweet 
as a nnt, and the vigor of health is ob
tained by using Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. 
See that Tnttl Frnttf is on each package.

In Aid of the Strikers.
The benefit concert given by the Elite 

Concert Co mpany in Association Hall last 
night in aid of the Working Women’s Pro
tective Association waa a grand suc
cess iu every way, the hall being crowded 
and the program excellent. Mayor Flem
ing occupied the chair. The talent that 
assisted: Misses Lily Evans, Id. Walker, 
Mary Dallas, Mabel Gloyns, Maude Alex
ander, Mesdames Wise, Spsnton and 
Burnham, and Messrs. Frank Wright, 
Harry Barker, Ecclestone, Johnston, 
Bender, Young, G. F. timedley and R. Ire
land and Master Willie Entier. Mr. H. 
Oswald Byers officiated as accompanist. 
The selections of Miss Lily Evans, elocu
tionist, and Miss Ida Walker were especial
ly appreciated. The working girls’ chorus 
won much applause.

Parliament-Street Anniversary.
The anniversary and tea meeting of the 

Parliament-street Methodist Church was 
held last night. The church was crowded. 
A good sapper was provided by the ladies 
of the church, and afterwaids an excellent 
program was rendered by the choir assisted 
by Miss Hope Snaith, elocutionist. Mr. T. 
Thompson occupied the chair and short ad
dresses were given by Mr. Thompson, Rev. 
G. J. Bishop of Queen-street Methodist 
Church, Rev. J. E. Lanceley of St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church and Rev. A. C. Crews, 
pastor of the churoh

j
V

Ready-Made Houses.
Mr. George Johnston, Dominion Statis

tician, has received a letter from George
town, Demerara, asking for names of firms 
able to supply ready-made houses. Such 
firms, by communicatingltheir address to 
Mr. Johnston, might find an opening lor 
business.

f

Inland Revenue.
The unrevised statement of inland re

venue for January snows the total amount 
accrued for the month $635,009, an increase 
of $100,716 over same month last year.

Patrons of Industry.
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy was in his place 

this afternoon and presented two monster 
petitions from the Patrons of Industry, 
praying that the law against combines be 
made more severe, and that the duties be 

* taken off coal oil, binder twine, corn and 
barbed wire. The petitions are signed by 
about 25,000 persons.

now there, and that he was not consulted, 
be was going to do hia duty no matter who 
he hit. [Cheers.]

Fire in castleton. I Major-General Herbert did not agree
Castleton, Ont., Feb. 22.—James Mor- with doing away with the Snider rifle at 

ile from here, was burned competitions as long as the militia was arm- 
Miss ed with it. As regards arming the force, 

the General favored not the Martini as it is 
now, but the Martini, converted into a

------------------------------ . small bore weapon, like the Lee-Metford,
The voice is strengthened, the breath without the magazine attachment. The 

purified and the teeth kept clean by cost of such an arm would £be ‘little more 
Tnttï ^tûr./ôn^acb^ka^: thanthe simple re-armiug with the Martini.

A letter was read from Hon. Lieut.-Col. 
Over Two Hundred Thousand. I Kirkpatrick, resigning the presidency and

This is about the quantity of bacteria of offering a challenge cup to the association 
different descriptions a citizen gets into his *or competition, 
system by drinking an average tumbler of Et.-Col. Gibson for President. Z
city water. Dr. Henry Thompson says the Mr. Patterson then moved the election of 
only safe water to drink is mineral, and St. Lieut.-Col. Gibson as president. As a 
Leon has been shown to be the best yet dis- famous rifleman and colonel of the 13th 
covered. Get a jar of St. Leon at once and Battalion, in addition to the high distinc- 
don’t risk jour life by drinking filthy water. | tjon he had attained in other walks of life,

he would prove a worthy successor to Mr. 
Kirkpatrick.

Mr. Bowell seconded the motion. In 
It Mixes Equally Well with Wine, Spirits I doing so he said that he knew Mr. Gibson

Both at one time used to

Dick & Wiekeon, architects, 170 Yonge- 
street, 240

g says tnat 
Canada, is in ginson’s house, a m 

Monday night. Nothing saved. 
Morginson’e feet were frozen while she was 
going to a neighbor’s, and she may die. .

North Toronto.
The Toronto Industrial Association held 

a meeting at St. Paul’s Hall last night, at 
which the following well-known citizen* 
were appointed a committee to present to 
the ratepayers of the North end the aim, 
and objects of the association: Messrs. 
J. D. Armstrong, W. L. Hnddard, Join 
Glanville, G. A. McMnrchy, Dr. Robert 
Wilson, James Fairhead, Frank Giles, 
Joseph Little, Dr. Armstrong, Dr. Mo- 
Cauelaud, Dr. Cooper, Frank Johnston, 
George Radctive, J. A. Crottie, Aid. W. J. 
Hill, John Wilmott, John Flews, Albert 
Shaw, William Tucker. These gentlemen 
will hold a public meeting in St. Paul’s 
hall on the evening of March 2.

Near the White House.
Rochester, Feb. 21—The propaganda at 

Rome haa decided that Monsignor Sa toll! 
shall make his official residence at Wash
ington.

Fear kinds of fish at Chlvrell’s to-day.

To Reopen the School.
Dr. Allen has given his permission to re

open Ferth-avenue school on Thursday, Feb.

To Land at Quebec.
The Department of the Interior haa is

sued instructions, of which notice was 
,frfven in its correspondence some months 
ago, that in future all immigrants by the 

f St. Lawrence route shall be landed at Que
bec instead of part of them being brought 
up to Montreal. First and second class 
passengers will still be brought up to Mont
real if desired.

From Mr. ii

Good News for the Governor.
London, Feb. 2t.—Hon. Arthur Stan

ley’s condition continues to improve, though 
the fever has not yet fully subsided. Lady 
Stanley will reach here in a couple of days.

Behring Sen Sealers.
London, Feb. 21.—The supplementary 

Civil Service estimates contain an item of 
£20,600 for the compensation of Behring 
Sea sealers for losses due to the delay in 
arranging a modus vivendi in 1891.

Grand Connell K. T. of T.
Galt, Ont., Feb. 21.—Royal Templars of 

Temperance eleventh annual session of the 
Grand Council of Ontario opened to-day. 
A small amount of routine business w as 
done.

First In Canada, crab meat, Cbivreli’s.

/
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v The Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court met this morning, 

but was forced to adjourn until Monday, 
owing to the continued illness of Mr. Jus
tice Gwynne. The commission of Judge 
Sedgwick was read and His Honor took 
his seat on tbe bench.

Ships and Their Tonnage.
Iu answer to Mr. Davies, the Secretary 

of State gave a statement of the number of 
Canadian xhips and their tonnage. It was 
as follows:

\; zCrab meat with the shells to bake it, 
Chlvrell’s.Toronto 36
1808, “The Crenm of the Havana Crop.”

“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be tlie case. Tbe con
noisseur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Mont

rer South Middlesex.
Delaware, Ont., Feb. 21.—Robert Bos

ton of the township of Lobo was selected 
by tbe Liberals to-day to contest for the 
vacancy caused by the death of James 
Armstrong, M.P.

Fowl at Chlvrell’s to-day.

ygor Milk. many years ago.
Sprudel, the king of mineral waters, from *Jin8 ink at each other when pressmen, 

the celebrated springs at Mt. Clemens. For. They always continued to remain good
..d Mao. olrst““;*5?ï&SSr^î£

Gibson.
Major-General Herbert in supporting tbe

I
real 136Bon. A. 5. Hardy Speak».

Great was the reception the Minister of 
Public Works received. He spoke with 
his usual vigor and at great length. His 
speech was a great eulogy of Sir Oliver 
Mowat. His works he enumerated, and 
proceeded to defend them from the recent 
attacks that had been made upon them. 
Then he praised Dr. Ogden for his 30 years’ 
services in public life. He found fault with 
Dr. Ryerson for being a young and 
what fresh” man. Lot him bide his time 
and the citizens elect the veteran.

“I am proud of Ontario’s increased ex
penditure because it has been made on

Sam fitaneland’s Grill Room open from 
6 p.iu. to 8. u.m. Ladles and gents, tt

use as the general table water in hundreds of 
the best known families in this city. Wil
liam Mara, aeent, 79 Yonge-street, third ., ..
door north of King-street. Telephone 1708. | motion said that the Thirteenth Battalion,

of which Lieut. -CoL Gibson was in com
mand, was in a high state of efficiency, and 
carried off the honors for the district after 
a very severe test.

Mr. Gibson, in accepting the position, did
that

Mr. H. Wiekeon, St. Lawrence Market, 
has for sale or to let a fine new 10-roomed 
brick house on Avenue-road.

No. of No. Sailiiiff Ton- 
Stoamert. Vessela A Doctor to Become a Missionary.

Dr. Oliver R. A vison, 212 Carlton-street, 
will shortly leave for Corea, where he will 
assume the calling of a missionary.

181,779 
425 GW 
162,028 
141.750

916
2,731
1,408
1.347

New Brunswick.,,.. 101 
Nova Scotia
yutibec.........
Î intario

- «S 
. « 275

DEATHS.
BURKE —Egllngton, on the 21st Inst., John 

Burke, aged 82 years.
Funeral will leave the late residence, East 

York, on Thursday at 3 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this intimation.

8HUNK—ArUfs late residence. 46 Regent- 
avenue, on February 21, William Shuntc, in the 
88rd year of his age.

Funeral on Thursday, the 98rd lost., to 8t. 
James’ Cemetery. Friends will please accept 
this intimation.

Marshall F. Wilder Is coming.
International Legislation.

Albany, Feb. 21.—A bill passed the As
sembly to-day providing for the taking ot 
acknowledgments of deeds, etc., in Canada.

I’i iace Edward Isl’nd 21
Manitoba...............
British Columbia

Symmetrical Perfection.
For the most symmetrical conception of 

your face and figure patronize Herbert E. 
Simpson, 143 College-street

19(5 22.706 r
81 0.418

83,448
54

Fish chowder to-day at ChlvrolVs,i U98in Ht.em.htp Movements.
Name. Reported at. From. 

Feb. 81.—La Normandie..New York............ Havre

so with all the more pleasure, seeing 
the mover and seconder were political 
opponents of his. He would de all in hia 
power to fill the office and discharge the 
duties connected with it to the satisfaction 
of the members of the association. [Cheers.]

Dmte.’ Total.......................1.608

The Senate.
The Sonate met at 8 o’clock to-night and 

eat for half-an-hour. Oidere were passed 
on motion of Senator Mclones for papers

136“some-7,007 964,129 ILoans at Lowest Kates.Marshall P. Wilder ie coming.

E ■*1? :
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms by applying 
to Mr. Troy at Ontario Mutual Èife Office,32 
Church-street.

Marshall P. Wilder 1» coming.
Moderately Cold.

Cloudy to fair and moderately cold, with light 
local snowfalls.

•«Clear Havana Cigars.
La Cadena.” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having theee brands.
Toothache—When suffering from tooth

ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.186s
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TH1Î TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY S2 1893 ,r.*9* 'IK _ s •p a
=5Hf 1STRANGE ADTERTKEMENTS.-, Ideclared James Goldie, George Sleeman and 

J. a Wiesler duly elected. .
It was moved by John Harris, Ksq., 

seconded by George Sleeman, Esq. that 
Thomas W. Saunders and Alexander Mc
Kenzie be auditors for the present year at 
the same remuneration as the past year. 
Carried, ,

The customary votes of thanks were pass- 
ed and acknowledged and one of the most 
interesting general annual meetings the 
Company ever had was brought to a close.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, 
«be secretary acting »s scrutineer, a ballot 
havtuv been taken declared F. W. Stone, 
Esq., President, and George Randall, Esq., 
Vice-President.

WELLINGTON MUTUALÎR0W OMAN APPOINTMENT. THE HEALTH OF TORONTO.

BY R. W. PHIPPS.
The citizens of Toronto were never in 

such danger as at present. There is every 
probability of cholera next summer, and the 
water they are drinking it such that the 
druggists are selling three or four times as 
many remedies for diarrhoea, cramps, vomit
ing and such ailments as ever at this season 
before. There is no question what this 
pointa to.

It is said, and it is to be hoped correctly, 
that the conduit will be properly relaid 
before the spring, But as this at best only 
terminated in a place said to be the channel 
or lodging place of objectionable drifting 
mattep it might be considered whether the 
pipe could not be extended to a . better lo
cality. If so, perhaps it would be better 
to prepare for doing this now, rather than 
when it will be wanted or at some period 
after that time.

It is well to remember that, with our
method of eivio government, We cannot al- In submitting the 53rd annual report of 
ways be certain that either the right thing the Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Corn- 
will be done or that the wrong one will not, P*nT. the directors have much pleasure in 
Wnr n, . i„Kn- stating that the business of the year, com-f°r. i°»tance, there waa a strong feeling „it6 jggj j, considerably Increased,
that the waterworks administration should | ratio of the-Hr* losses mhoh lower,
be counted. Our aldermen, or a portion 91 The cash and other assets on the 31st De-
them, decided by vote to let matters remain œniber, a8 per financial statement attached, 
as they were. Shortly afterwards the break amounting to $38,841.64, and premium notes 
in the pipe occurred and the present state after deducting all payments $134,064 23, 
of affairs followed. If our present man- making a total asset for security of mem- 
ager. do not act with more promptness, her. *153,905.86. less .mount required to re- 
they will not be of much service in this I j”'«"all current risk on the cash system
emergency. A strange amount of >°de; | During the year thofl. es in which the 
cieion appears to prevail It appears that. c,™,,, were Interested were 67. with losses 
we promptly ordered the stoppage of ice- amoanting to $25,761.37. which has been 
cutting, and then proceeded to get power pajd, as well as $5832.80Jof the year 1891, 
to do so. This system of putting the cart which were not adjusted before the 81st De- 
before the horse will logically find ua buay comber of that year.
preventing the coming of cholera after it The nüral»r of policies issued during the 

,.f, s year were 1834. being an increase over the
"V, „llh year 1891 of 533. making the total policies in

There are some points, with regard to Joroe on tbe 81st December 1893. 4074, cover- 
preventive measures, on which it would j pr0DertT amounting to $4,555,363.70, 
appear sufficient notice has not been taken. a„ ii,créas) of $834,150.74, which
There are in Toronto u Wry large number the Directors trust will be satisfactory to the 
of houses which, although on sewered streets, insurers, the financial position of tbe Gom- 
have never had either drain or sink, neces- pany with the auditors, report will now be 
sits ting all liquid refuse being thrown on submitted showing a. we lave already atat- 
the surface, where it» decay constitutes a ed thegood staiidmgcfthe Company, 
danger to health It would bo welt prob- JQh* ^Svte^SU.“of?Wk»&t£“ 

ly, to remedy this at the public charge, ^ and the cause thereof as far as it is pos- 
and add the cost to the owner s taxes. nub sidle to ascertain, which when taken into 
our municipal governments appear singular- account with those as sustained by other 
ly deficient in the true strength of govern- companies, both stock and mutual, in the 
tnents— that which leads where it would Province of Ontario, as well as those losses 
be difficult to drive. For instance, take hot covered by insurance, shows an immense 
the long-talked-of question of the privy destruction of. property^icb ssem*to*^n piU. Instead of ordering their abolition t »Sî
why not induce it. Everyone will agree \ j,„;„jatlTe action oy which we believe such a 
that these should be cleaned onco a year, waeto Coald be greatly reduced, thereby eav- 
and a regulation that they should be an t ing a Urge amount of wealth to the com- 
the cost charged to the property would not uiunity.
appear oppressive to any. Our police, a The directors have much pleasure In etat- 
fine body of men, who must be tired by ing through their manager that the agents 
doing so much of the statuesque, might hand, the prosperity of the oom-

The reeult would be that every owner whotbah. monthl, return,, and they look to 
could, tired of the persistent annual tax, them for their united action in assisting the 
would adopt a system under which it would steady advancement and prosperity of the 
be no longer pavable. There are methods, company. *
too, of disposing of this refuse, advantage- The retiring directors are Messrs. James
ously and unobjectionablv, which our mau- Goldie, George Sleeman and J. R. Wissler, ft Causes Consumption YFherever It Is
agers, if thev know, seem by certain re- *bo ajarlw a*,™ Used.
suit*ut disputes not yet to practice. (Signed) Fbkdxbick William^tosb^ [From The San Francisco Call.]

There is a way taken in some of the Qu6]pb pab j, jgg^ ' “Consumption is the result of drinking
American States of controlling the quality ’ rIx.SciAi. btatkxcxt. cows’ milk,” says Dr. Charles A. McQueston,
of milk supplied to the public very different WtUington Mutual fire Insurance Oo. for the secretary of tbe United States Board of Ex- 
from our own. Very large and welt-ap- year Ending 31«t December. 1892. amining Surgeona
pointed dairy farms supply whole com- rscxipt* “In countries where cows' milk is not used
mum ties, the officials of which can ^ at any I Bllance „ p,r .tstement 81st Decern- *. tubercular consumption is not known. In
time quickly observe the class of animals her, 1881......................... ....................China there is no milk consumed end eon-
kept, their food, water end acoommo- Premiums on note system................ . 10,633 sumption is almost an unknown quantity.
dation. It is difficult to imagine a system fnr?Sim?ntS o^toarfram.................. loS? Take the steppes of Asiatic Russie. Only
of milk inspection by which an official can j carponter,' ruits........I..'.'.",'."..'.’.!. ” 57 goal»’ and mares’ milk is used here. Con-
know all that is being done with all the interest.......................   LOW sequentlv there is no consumption. Goats
cows all over the country. Argus hims^f gents' balance ot 1891......................... 4M and horses are tree from this scourge of
h.,1 enmiol, tv, dn tn «..tel, one The Ameri. Bllle receivable..................................  370 civilization, and those who use their milk

Traoster. and endorremenM............ 65 baTe ,et ,0 know the terrors of phthisU.
can plan appears better than our own, other j Rent........................................................ 100 Tbe lame condition is. or was until recently.
wise probably we should have adopted it. ÏÉFÏÜTS true of the South Sea Manda No cows, £0

We use activity, however, sometimes in ^ ' tubercular diseases,
onr efforts at purification, which may justly . , L™, m “Take the North American Indians before
be considered extraordinary, and triad our .TT^TIVT............$#.570 03 the white men brought his whisky and cows
hands ou Ashbridge's Bav. I was inform- eommiMlon and bonus to "aeéniê .7,405 18 among them. They had no word in their 
ed by residents on its banks that we entra Salaries, directors’ and auditors’ fees.. 5,116 73 language that corresponded to cousump-
channel through the *a°d to admit a cur- prioting.'^vwtWng'and stationery.:.; T» 2$ ^n American, stop uring cows’ milk,

« rt£T«iS5r SÎ^S-ïïii-ïïiïïï::::::::::

countable stupidity of the .cu”e.nt' Mlgïtlo^d'a’Sjus'm.ënUotcIAims SUM '----------------------:--------------
ground or tbe atmosphere is not acting postage, telephone, telegraph and ex- Hoir Food is Adulterated in England.
with propriety, the channel incontinently press.................................................... 788 07 [From Tbe London Pall Mall Gasette.]
filled itself up again. We proceeded, | §<*“*"7 ............................ ^6 53 Tbe bread we eat u, no doubt, sound when
however, with determination and eecundem office furniture and Goads’ plans! ! 440 65 bought at the shops oit bakers doing a large

physicked that bay, throwing inspectors' expenses................  485 06 trade, but there Ua certain quantity of
cau'with'alf^he^solemaily ^of n*the Doge BaUnce^fcàsh iii Bank of Commerae 9,419 74 floor which deteriorates more and more.
wsddingbtiie Adria’ttTmal  ̂ ........................_J?J? The improv«K, („ system of grinding the
snort fo on, scieniifics. but ft was death «“,18 7. «ÿ* X'ïXA

to the fish, which presently appeared on assets. too rapidly, and there is tbe practice of us-
the bank in such numbers as to necessitate Debentures;....••••••■• ■ ...................... $ 14.000 00 ing damaged corn, which is most reprehen-
the employment of workmen to carry them ^^’at^êad ômne .................. 05 ‘‘ble.
off. I have not heard of the subsequent Assessment, to collect.".".1.".".".".".".'.".".".’,"" 1,18129 In the golden age our forefathers were
manœuvres. Bill* receivable to collect..................505 77 content to use water for the purpose of

I have seen a good deal of cholera in Agents' balances............................. . 1.980» strengthening the milk; now it is adulterated
Toronto, aud it seemed to me that a ^ m » cW.1lves’ibr.msr,2dd.^htiv6d bUUOOl“’

it. The skies were of a darker bluethe ,94,064 » trtttSTZZ m.%n“o VtA
clouds inclined to form white and heaped- ___________ adulterated, and is simply some fatty sub-
up masses. There was little or no thunder $192,003 86 stance colored with carrot juice and flavored
or lightning. Unlike those diseases whi^h liabilities. with essence of nuts, and having only the
are said to be prodQfced by foul sewer gdis, Amount required to re-insure all cur- Appearance of sound margarine. Not only
this seemed much more likel* to follow the rent risks on the cash system...........9 4,703 32 is chicory usually mixed with ground coffee.iirfyZr0w........... .b„^^coffLrtiât,re.7=Xd

first, what was healthy auditors’ report. meat is takini the place of fresh meat; and
oiten not so, such as fruit or green vegetf p (. , d n:r,-/nr, -# nr,, any quantity of wine is sent into the market
hies. Contaminated water was decidedly ! To the Preaident and Directors of the Wei- ^ cfarot and Burgundy which has not a
poisonous,though comparatively harmless in lington Mutual Fire Insurance Oom- ,|ngje jr0p 0( grape, juice in it Many
previous years. It appeared to me a pany: brewers have learned "to dispense with barley,
disease which nature endeavored to expel Gentlemen,—The undersigned auditors and several kinds of mineral waters are 
bv the bowels and in so doing drained I have carefully examined the books, accounts nothing more than river water disguised by 

lit. nf th.n.ti.nt The hast course and vouchers of the Secretary-Treasurer ot the use of chemicals. A quantity ot aiohol 
y . , , Lridedlv -hei-lt the action the Company and his cash statements, for is distilled from some kind of wood, and 

seemed to be decidedly tp *. ' the year ending 81st December, 1892, all of even from coal; and olive oil Is adulterated
and to trust to the other channels which have been found correct and in.order, with rancid oil. No doubt there are num- 
the skin, the lungs and the kidneys— The balance in tbe Bank of Commerce stand- erousr staples of food which are unadulterat- 
to carry off the disease. For this reason mg to the credit ot the Company at tbe end ed by dealers who are scrupulous and honest, 
the course some medical men followed, of of the year was $9,419.74, and the amount but they are becoming scarcer efrery day.
first giving castor oil, and that of another of cash on hand at tbe end of the year was-------------------------------
system of purgation now recommended, $908.06, which sum has since been deposited Appealing from the Award,
seem incorrect, to me. It was found that | >̂0tb^1c^it ot tbe LomPau7 in the Bank of Before Mr. Justice Fatconbrldge an ap-
home measures promptly taken were better °Th™£udit:ir8 again recognize the neatness Peal WM in the matters of arbitra-
than sending for doctors, as the r eervices oba6rved jn the keeping of the Company’s tions between Maria F. Rosa and D. Mc- 
iniglit well be unobtainable till too late. 1 hooks. .. , , ., , -
Preventive means, such as fiannel belts and All of which is respectfully submitted. „ 1 re*P6c 1Te ? an • 1Tn Owen
small doses of charcoal, were found of (Signed) Sound. The town authorities m cutting a
great service. Frequent bathing was Thomas W. Saunders, ) , ... roadway down a steep hill injured the pro-
weakening and might cause the illness; hot Alex Mackenzie, ( Auditors. Periy of Hoss and MoMilUn and
baths seemed to aid in curing it. It Guelph, 24th Jan., 1898. Arbitrators George Spencer and Richard
followed close on filthy surroundings, inch i inspector’s report Doyle, to whom the matter was referred,
as foul vards cellars or sheds. „ inspector s report. awarded Mrs. Ross $500 and McMillan

It is » pity that when spreading our city To President and Directors of the Wei- #100. From this award the town is sp- ,o wideïy!Td!d not thtok more of the ifutUOt /n«™ Com' pealing. The parties settled the appeal L
difficulties of draining it and of the need of .***?■ b.„ „|Mrt to Mrs. Ross, agreeing that she shouldgreat quantities of® water V,“tab our the^mp^f h^ o^ ^ 0th" mitt"
strangely constructed sewers. The trolley I ^y^rsi now agencies in places where there is wa* reserved- 
system will kill more people than its cars good fire protection and at these pointe the
ever touch. Without proper fall to j business bas been largely increased. I find
drain or sufficient water to flush, that many of the agents have made careful 
wo have established a system whereby periodical inspections of tne risks under their 

northern narts of the city care, and I am sure that the result of such„ ^ „® , ‘r ,r„P* ’ 111° aewace and Inspections has been beneficial to the Com-
deluge our water-front “wxge. and Tbe fires, sixty-seven, in number,
the southern portions m return, JY have all been satisfactorily adjusted and the 
natural action of the atmosphere, send them cjaims paid. The causes of fire, as far as 
back the poisonous vapors generated by 00uld be ascertained, were as follows: From 
tneir sewage and our own, a species of uu- adjoining buildings, 16; defective pipes. 4; 
restricted reciprocity whieli must be inter- defective thimble, 1; incendiary, 3; lighting 
eating to the advocates of that measure. stove with oil, 1; stove upset, 1; explosion 

Our system of municipal government ia •“<} upeettlug of lamps. 8; sparks from 
responsible for many, of thrae things In
the government, of citie#, which la purely a matcbeS- 1; unknown, 17.
business matter, property should, it would The jist Qf tires and losses in the different
appear, as in other corporations such as classes is as follows:
banks and railways, be the basis of suffrage.
In that of countries, a far more political 
affair, the numbers of the masses are more 
rightly represented. With this view,about 
16 years ago, I had obtained to lie intro
duced into our Local House, through the 
late Mr. Bethune, a bill for cumulative vot
ing in cities. I furnished him with data 6- 
showing this system general in most of 
Europe and in much or Australia and also 
such as showed how it would affect To

it was withdrawn owing to the 
opposition of people in Toronto 
the occasional influence our e

tain political party to capture the Health 
Department we admit. But we submit 
that tho health of Toronto is somewhat
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more important tlian ousting a capable 
official who it of the wrong stripe in this 
respect in order to foist into his office some 
person whose claims are rather political 
than scientific. Tho charge made against 
Dr. Allen is that he is no bookeeper. That 
may be admitted without detracting from 
his merits as chief of a scientific service.
Tho position he holds ought not to involve 
any such work as he is said to have neglect- 
ed. The citv authorities have themselves the Bolrd of Work" yesterday until this 
chiefly to I,fame in this matter, as they clause in the engineer's report was struck: 
ought to have relented the accountant
duties of the health office to some oue Engiueer ot the main pumping station, at a 
skilled in it. salary of $3000 per annum, vice Mr. William

To discharge a thoroughly efficient and 
zealous head of the Health Department of awi,uiut 
this city because he is not up to the work 
of a clerk in the Treasurer’s Departcmut is 
such a rednetio nd absurdum as would make 
this city a laughing stock.

6WHT WAS ROBERT RISK MADE 
CHIEE BSOISBBR ?

WEDNESDAY,
fcoLA Dries, at the Meeting of the Board of 

Work. Ye.terday—That Propo.ed New 
Conduit Voted Down—The Aehbndg. 
liny Improvement!—The Local Tender 
tor Pipe Accepted.

The 53rd annual meeting of the Welling
ton Mutuel Fire Insurance Company was 
held iu the Company’s office, Guelph, on the 
14th of February et » o’clock p.m.', accord
ing to advertisement, at which there 
large representation of the agente of the 

Company.
On motion George Randall, Esq., Vice- 

President,occupied the ohair.and called upon 
the Secretary to read the following report 
and financial statement, ths 53rd annual re
port of the Directors for the year ending 
Dec. 31,1893.

What strange advertisements one sees in 
the papers, social, political, medical, re- Have a run at the 
ligious and secular! What opposite needs 
and similar wants you find! Would you 
not think some of them useless and mean
ingless? One is a pathetic personal; “a 
mother perhaps asks her wandering son to 
return,” while another is amueing or ab
surd. Have you ever studied the adver
tisements ? If not, you lose the most in
structive psrt of the reading. Try it and 
note how many young men want places and 
see the number of people who need just 
such young men; y<*t these people never 
seem to meet one another. Have you not 
read of a single man who wanted rooms at 
a certain distance from the Postoffice or 
from King-street, and in the same paper 
find a party who hoe just such rooms in 
ust such a locality—and they never meet 

How many mechanics advertise for work at 
their trade and how many employers aeém 
to require these very men ? Do they ever 
meet ? This man wonts to secure a partner 
with a small capital to invest in a paying 
concern ; that man has a small capital, and 
wants to invest it iu some business. Do 
they ever meet ? and so on. Yet there is 
one went which people never advertise, 
and it is uot difficult to find the reason.
’Tie simply because they kno w where that 
want can be satisfied. Men and women,
tttt:BIG DRIVES IN
but they also know that daring Guinane 
Bros.’ present alteration sale they are 
selling boots and shoes at 50 per cent. less 
•than the actual wholesale cost, and that 
they can buy them at 214 Yonge-street for 
about 25c on the dollar of the ordinary 
retail price. For instance, they can get 
J. D. King 4 Co.’s $5 cordovan bale for 
$1,50, ladies’ white kid slippers 75c, ladies’ 
cloth overgaiters 30c, men’s felt buckled
overshoes, Canadian Rubber Company’s Money In your pOOket 
manufacture, 50c, boys overshoes 3oc,
children’s felt battened overshoes 25c, and to buy right now at 
good rubbers as low as 10c a pair. So 
though they do not advertise their want. _ __Sfftr”202 YONGE-ST.,
TRUSTS CQRP0R1TI0B

f

Th* Great Mining Convention.
Nothing so irritates a business man as 

having to do with * shillY-shstly buyer or 
seller who perpetually lets, “I dare not, 
wait upon I would, like the poor cat in the 
sciage.”

In regard to her mineral wealth Canada 
is justly open to this reproach. The enor
mous extent and value of our metallic ores 
has been demonstrated, 
going to do about them ? Are we to keep 
up our everlasting talk about our posses- 

we to make use of this

SATEENSNEW FRENCHwas a
I TlAll went swimmingly at the meeting df H.They’re beautiful.WILL SOT BE ESLABBED

The House of Industry To Remain As At 
Frelon t.

At the monthly meeting of the Board of 
the House of Industry, Elm-street, yester
day, there were present Samuel Alcorn 
(chairman), Rev. A. J. Broughall, R. Oil- 

Rev. John Gillespie, Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin, James Scott, A. MoMureby, 
Rev. A. Gilray. William Wilson, Aid. 
Saunders, T. H. Inee, H. Cawtbra.

A matter that has been dismissed in com
mittee for two years was brought up by 
T. H. luce, who moved that the Building 
Committee be instructed to go on with the 
enlargement of the house, the expenditure 
not to exceed $16,000, end the bequests of 
Me^rt. Gooderham 4 Fulton, subject to 
the legal opinion ot the institution’s solici
tors, to be devoted to-the purpose.

Mr, luce explained that at present there 
were 113 Inmates and accommodation for 
only 100. The plan which was approved 
by the Building Committee would put 
two stories on the present building.

It was urged by eeveral members that as 
the institution was already $4000 in debt it 
would be unwise to incur any further ex
pense which would devour the legacies of 
Messrs. Gooderham and Fulton amounting 
to $16,000, and curtail their income $900. 
An amendment embodying this was moved 
by Mr. H. Cawthra and carried.

Treasurer Scott's financial statement from 
Jan.. 19 to Feb. 21 showed disbursements of 
$2629.63, of which $1496.80 was spent Jfor 
fuel, $467.79 meat, $121.95 meat, various 
small accounts $542.99, balance on hand 
$605.13. During the month 286 tons of 
coal were distributed, 239 bushels of coke, 
92^ oerds of wood, 11,487 loaves of bread, 
616 pounds of rice, 615 pounds of oatmeal, 
308 pounds of sugar and 77 pounds of 
relieving 469 families, among whom were 
1.097 children.

Letters were read with respect to visits 
to the poor by unauthorized lady visitors, 
who made applications to the institution 
for the relief of undeserving families. ,lt 
was ths opinion of the board that lady 
visitors were too easily deceived by impos
tors and the letters were referred to the 
Visitation and Outdoor Relief Committee.
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Whitt are we DIRECTORS’ REPORT. cau|
mitand statedHewitt

that he had heard Pink had received 
the appointment as a reward for 
being instrumental in defeating Go wan- 
lock in the recent municipal elections. 
He knew more than this, too, which be 
would divulge at the proper time aud place. 
It was wire-pulling which got Pink this

Aid. rose mor,
AFTER MARCH 1st shi

nous, or are
latent wealth ? He who hesitates is lost, 
says the proverb, certainly Canada hoe al- 
rendv lost years during whicii she Misusing Cauadn.
might have been . enriching herself ! Yankee pugilistic sports are evidently 
out of mines, and connected in- 1 determined to emulate their pool room 
duatries, simply from ' adopting a policy of .brethren in making this a scapegoat 
shilly-shally. Had the same indecision pro- try. Turf gamblers are outlaws in Ne* 
Vailed in England, the States, Australia York State and Michigan. But they 
and other couutries they would to-day be simply cross the border end play their 
without those hundreds of millions which game in Canadian cities where the law pro-

tccts them. Inspector Byrnes and his 
Gotham minions would not allow the pugs, 
Mitchell and Corbett, to sign ar
ticles iu New Yoik for their pro
posed December fight. So tho Queens- 
berry thugs promptly turned their 
eyes to this Dominion and agreed 
to meet on this aide of-the Falls to com
plete their deal. That Saturday’s visitors 
can be interfered with ,is the cause of a 
difference of legal opinion here. That they 
should bo thoroughly squelohed is the 
uniform Canadian verdict. What is too 
bad for a place like New York is certainly 
not good enough for Canada. And the 
Niagara Falls and Ontario police officials 
should undertake i*to give the prize ring 
emissaries a warm reception on Saturday. 
Pugilism is not the most elevating kind of 
sport. But there is a certain section of 
every community that always receives the 
traditions of the prize ring with a certain 
amount of favor, aud take sides on any 
contest. Mitchell is an Englishman, and 
this coupled with the fact of his ruffianly 
reception on landing in New York fills 
Canadians with the hope that he will give 
Champion Corbett a sound licking if they 
ever do come together.

to
Fol

Prices will be tesj

CO20c and 25c, Crl
» Mejob. Kdconn- Aid. Maloney; I never heard that Pink 

wa« a politician.
Aid. Carlyle: We ean do nothing in this 

case. The City Engineer has the power to 
appoint bis own assistants, yet I don’t 
think it was a wise course for him to adopt 
in reducing Baxter and placing a stranger 
over him.

The Mayor: I feel just as warmly to
wards anyone by the uatne of Baxter as any 
person in the council. Mr. Hamilton ap
pointed Baxter as engineer and found he 
aid not develop as he had expected him to

PrBut to cause a mild sensa
tion up to that date they 
will go for

tOI

Sin
. J.i i).they have extracted from mines no more 

Valuable than those wo are leaving un- 
worked.

Last night a great mining convention was 
opened at Montreal, the proceeding at which 
will, we trust, do something to remove this 
apathy. There are now assembled a body 
of the ablest experts in mining ever gather
ed on this continent. Besides the mana
gers and * practical workers of the 
coal, iron, gold, gypsum end phos
phate mines in Çanada whose labors 
have so far only scratched the surface of 
our mineral lauds, there are present repre
sentatives of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers, and many others finan
cially interested in the mines of this con
tinent, with distinguished public officials. 
To-morrow the session will be devoted to a 
discussion upon the mineral resources and 
mining industries of the Dominion and its 
mining laws.

During this debate we trust something 
more to the point will be offered and sug
gested than mere statistical literature, and 
plans for increasing its volume. We know 
as much 'as we probably ever shall 
know what our mineral resources 
are. The one thing now needed 
is a practical plan for utilizing what 
we possess. We must break eggs if we are 
to have omelettes; we must sink seed if we 
are to reap crops. The initiatory steps for 
turning our mines to account may entail 
sacrifices for a time. We shall have to re
cognize that it is of infinitely greater con
sequence to unfold our treasures than to be 
holding them unworked, simply to secure 
some paltry revenue for lovernmental pur
poses, or to maintain some fiscal theory 
which must be set aside in face of a great

15c A YAR6 1
Snf:4 Id

‘ B: S',
: w.New Prints, 

Challîe de Orient, 
French Delaines,: 

and
Wool Serges.

do. mAid. Hewitt: How did Hamilton him
self develop? This is a nice man to get an 
opinion from.

The Mayor: I want it to go on record 
that I state that Aid. Hewitt’s accusation 
has no foundation whatsoever in refer
ence to the pull Pink is sup
posed to have. I never saw the 
man until two weeks ago, and Aid. 
Hewitt will either have to name bis in
formant or retreat those statements before 
thé council. Hamilton, told me Bkxter was 
unfit for the position. -

Aid. Carlyle: I can stand almost any
thing in reason, bat I can’t stand this, Mr. 
Mayor. Why, how on earth can we credit 
this statement, when only two months ago 
Mr. Hamilton recommended this very men 
for a raise in salary 1

Aid. Bell: This new man Pink knows 
nothing whatever of hydraulic engineering.

The Mayor: Excuse me, Mr. Aid. Bell, 
bat------ j

Aid. Bell: Now just hold on, Mr. Mayor, 
all you know of him mast be from hearsay. 
Hall, I think, has been suspended by a man 
desirons of shouldering the blame onto 
him, and if an inveetigation had been held 
earlier 1 believe that we would have found 
that Hall was the man for the chief en
gineer’s post.

The recommendation was finally allowed 
to go on to the council, after an boar and a 
half had been wasted in discussing it.

1 he New Coudait Will Not Be Balls.
The clause in reference to the laying of a 

new five-foot conduit through the water
works property at the foot of John-street to 
the tape of the cribbing about to be built 
on the south side of Lake-street was wiped 
out, thus striking $15,000 off the estimates 
in one blow.

After almost an hour’s discussion, on 
motion of Aid. Hewitt Mr. Keatings re
commendation that the piping necessary to 
construct the 36-inch, main from the pump 
house to Front-street be purchased from 
Alexander Gartshore of Hamilton at $34.50 
per ton was struck ont, and the name of the 
St. Lawrence Foundry Company 
at *n increased cost of 25 cents per ton.

“So much for home industries,” remarked 
Aid. Hewitt, as his motion was passed by a 
big majority.
The Government A eked To Contribute
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 7.$ 1

BANK OF GOMMERGt BUILDING d113
DEATH IN COWS* MILK. mTORONTO, ONT WiHWILL SOON OUTNUMBER THE MEN.

There Are Now 150 Women Students at 
Toronto University.

The women’s residence is the one thing 
really necessary at Toronto Univer
sity at the present time. Th are are now 
about 150 women students and their num
ber increases each year so rapidly that they 
are practically inconvenienced now and un
comfortably crowded. In another five years 
they will equal in number if not actually 
outnumber the men and nothing has been 
done for them. They have no playground, 
no open space for even walking and neither 
gymnasium nor residence. The movement 
at present on foot to establish a residence 
is all the more laudable and praiseworthy 
because it seems as if the undergraduate 
body of the’ near future is to be largely com
posed of women.

VA ES ITT*S NEW BUILDINGS.

When Are the Chemical and Geological 
Buildings to Be Erected?

Nothing is heard of the new chemical 
and geological buildings for Varsity. Oc- 

* casionally rumors are spread of the much- 
abused residence being turned into a 
museum and of the new chemical laboratory 
being where the observatory now is; but 
the University are doubtless awaiting the 
action of the dominion Government before 
finally deciding upon the sites of new build
ings.

Capital Authorized - $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. Ç. 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J.
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer. . . _ , . . _ , . .

This Company is accepted by the High Court Special Points of Interest at 
of Justice under sanction of the Ootgrto Govern
ment, and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN,
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named in wUl or transfer from retiring
TRvmn U|£u!«»ctT JrrwithA wuîtoi 8M In. Embroidery lOo yards * .

ed. wlil be found a prompt, economical and jJJ* fderv 63qV van! t
satUfaciorjr courae, relieving individuals from “"Jj .R |lT‘ EmbroTderv^c'va'rct * 
responsible and arduoue dutfts, as well as tbs aM> Black Jet Buttoni 2necessity ot fleding security. Appointing the dZ? on card 4o oard 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- aoZl on oara' cara* 
ng Into the bauds ot étrangère 

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation am continued In the pro-
'«tU^r^.lu.b.raof nil kinds, 

parcel* etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. IS

i'
600,000

V
Aiklna P C; Vice-Presl- 
Cort wright, Hon. 8. C. y

182 Yonge-street;

Embroidery Bargains.
nex

urgency.
If onr Provincial Government will not 

boldly give assistance t„ to develop 
mines, they at least might keep 
from weighting down thoee who de
sire to go into mining and smelting 
enterprise* A dog in the manger policy 
seems favored both in this and Quebec 
province; they will neither develop their 
properties nor stand aside for others to do

h*-;

HOSIERY. !i**3 special bargains In fine All- 
wool Hose at half-price.

Lot 1.-Children’s Hose lOc pair. 
Lot 2.—Misses’ Hose 18c pair.
Lot 3.—Women’s Hose 20c pair.

I I

*
NEW KID GLOVES.inserted

xrARfll IBlues, Greens, 
Blood.
make guaran -

New snades in 
Red, Tans and Ox I 
4-Button Perrins, 
led, $1.25 pair.

CORSETS.

80.
Ontario interests are Well represented at 

the convention by Messrs. W. Hamilton 
Merritt, F.G.8., chairman; Prof. Coleman 
School of Science, Toronto; Prof. Gordon 
Richardson, Prof Nicol, J. Bawden, King
ston; A. Blue, Director of Mines, T.D. Led- 
ÿard, J. McKay, Sank Ste. Marie; G. 
Mickle, Sudbury; and E. W; Rath- 
bun of Deseronto. We believe these 
gentlemen will offer a resolution, 

4*That it would be in the best interests of 
the country were the present bonus on jron 
continued by the Dominion Government, 
and were the question qf provincial bonuses 
considered favorably by the different pro
vincial governments. Also were the ques
tion of the manufacture of steel rails and 
of nickel steel in Canada favorably con
sidered by the Dominion and the Provincial 
Governments.” They also favor a pro
hibitive duty op the export of our natural 
gas; the establishment of a number of 
mining museums; the entrance free of duty 
of all fuel needed for smelting and refining; 
the reservation of timber tor making char
coal, and an extension of the time during 
which mining machinery will be admitted 
free of a class not made in Canada. All 
these may be summed up in a sentence, the 
mining experts of Canada ask the govern
ments to give the utmost encouragement to 
mining development, assured as they are 
that any temporary sacrifices will be com
pensated for a hundred-iold by our mineral 
wealth being converted from a mere paper 
asset to a tangible one.

But, desirable as are these aud neces
sary, the main desideratum now is capital 
devoted to the opening and working of 
mines, the establishment of smelting works, 
and of those forms of manufacture which 
only prosper fully when directly associated 
with mines and furnaces.

We trust that the mining convention 
will eventuate in some practical steps being 
taken to turn our nickel, irou, gold aud 
other metallic ores into marketAble com
modities.

The following motion by Aid. Lamb was 
passed unanimously: That the City En
gineer be instructed to forward to Ottawa 

plans and specifications of the 
proposed Ashbridge’s Bay improvement, 
and ask permission to open through the 
breakwater between Ashbridge’s Bay and 
Toronto Bay, and further that the Govern
ment be asked to contribute towards the 
construction of the east and west jettings 
as shown upon the plans, and that the oily 
members and Mr. W. F. Maclean be asked 
to interview the Government in the inter
ests of this fair proposal.

A special grant of $5000 was made for 
the purpose of removing the snow from the 
streets.

Elias Rogers 4 Co.’s tender for- the coal 
contract at $4.96 per ton wakjaccepted, as 
was the Scoria Block Pavement Company’s 
tender of $55 per 1000 for Scoria blocks.

The committee decided to pay the award 
of $650 to Mr. W. Croft in compensation 
for the construction of the Rosedale sewer 
through his property.

A special committee on street naming 
was a

Have you seen our BOo Corstet»?, 
You haven’t. Well, see them to
day.

arlem we

V
the Ii i
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BELOW COSTD^coverjr.”
Toronto, Feb. 21.—Anxmg the surprising 

strides made by medical science in the last 
decade perhaps none is of more importance 
to humanity than the discovery of a cure for 
Bright’» Disease of the Kidneys. 1 bat this 
remedy completely masters this terribl e dis
ease, as well as all the other diseases which 
the Kidneys are subject to, is now an estab
lished fact. Every day brings news of tho 
most surprising cures resultine from its use. 
The case of #rs. Brown of Toronto, who, 
when about to enter the Home for Incur
ables, given un by the Hospital authorities, 
as well as by fifteen prominent medical men, 
also that of Sam Murray of G raven burst, 

9 given up by four doctors, and who 
was paid his life disability claims by the 
Grand Trunk Railway, has attracted wide
spread attention. Both were completely 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“ Important A VJSW TREATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that

^rrafîsasfaNKffiftS
sites in tile lining membrane ot the none 
and enitsehian tube* Microscopie re- 
nfiiroh. however, boa moved this to be a

FORsweetened with

1and the result <5 this discovery is 
[that a simple remedy has been discovered 
which perminently.curee the most aggra
vated coBOB of these distressing diseases by 
slew simple applications model two week» 
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment li wnt 
free by aTh. Dœo» * Bon, 887 and 889 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

fast,

GREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.

JAS. H.'ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

%

who was THE\
p pointed.

Parker’s Dye Works was granted 
factoring rates for their water supply.

A special meeting prill be held Friday to 
discuss the accident tn the conduit with re
ference to Engineer Hall’s suspension.

City Surveyor Sankey reported that the 
arrangements with reference to removing 
the Yacht Club, Noverre aud Clendenning 
properties were so nearly completed that 
there was no need of waiting longer and 
advised beginning operations on the work of 
erecting tho new Union Station and tho 
bridges over York and John-streets at once.

Telephone 165.

REGOGNIZLSSmSARDBRlNOmanu-
THE

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany.

The 53rd annual meeting of this Company 
was held at Guelph on the 14th inat., George 
Randall, Esq., of Waterloo, Vice-President, 
in the chair. An excellent exhibit was pre
sented by tho directors, showing that a good 
safe business had been done during the year. 
A full report of the meeting will be found in 
another column.

[Spanish Cigar Factory“Mungo”
HAS REMOVED TO

“Kicker”
“Cable”A Strong Dramatic Flay.

The New York Dramatic News says: 
“Tbe patrons of the Columbus were last 
night treated to new melodrama, presented 
under the management of Walter Sanford, 
who has given it a striking scenery and a 
good company. “A Flag^of Truce” is not a 
military play; t6e scones are in New Eng
land, and its main feature is a quarry, iu 
which, under an immense rock-suspended 
by a derrick the villain places tbe hero, 
with the purpose of crushing him to death. 
At the right moment the evil genius of the 
piece is thwarted, and the hero is saved to 
enjoy the love of a heroine who has been 
pursued with the misfortunes which disap
pear in final happiness. The play is interest
ing and at times strongly dramatic.” “A 
l-'iag of Truce” will be presented at the 
Grand Opera House all next week.

. Souvenir Day.
Jo-Jo, tbe Russian Dog-Face Boy, con

tinues to draw large crowds to the Musoe, 
und with the excellent entertainment afforded 
in both the lecture hail and theatre there is 
no doubt but°that tho largo crowds will con
tinue. Friday afternoon next will again be 
ladies’ souvenir day and every lady in at
tendance will receive as a present a beauti
ful parlor, bedroom or office tehrmomoiev. 
The face of the same is of white porcelain 
surrounded by1 euutnel flower work end 
mounted ou a roll gold plated easel. Not 
only is this beautiful little souvenir orna
mental. but it is useful as well. An even 
temperature in your homes is absolutely 
necessary iu order to prevent sickness aud 
disease.

i
iWith Bchlffinann’s Asthma Care 

There is no waiting for results. Its action 
is immediate, direct and certain. A single 
trial convinces the most sceptical. Trial 
package free of druggist or by mail. Ad
dress Dr. R* Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn.

Wants 82000 for False Arrest.
Murdoch & Tytler, solicitors for George 

Palmer, have commenced an action against 
James E. Pitts, claiming $2000 damages 
for assault, false arrest aud malicious 
prosecution.

Can recommend it. Mr. Enos Bornberry, 
Tuscarora, writes: *‘I am pleased to say that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eciectriç Oil is all that you cl^im it 
to be, as we have been using it for years, ' both 
Internally aud externally, and have always re
ceived benefit from its use. It is our family 
medicine, and I take great pleasure iu recom
mending it.”_______________________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping ca 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.D6 p.m. daily exeep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car .leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.S6 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at IK.60 p.m.

ROGERS A CO
Universally acknowledged to 

be superior In every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable. *» 

baa been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 

annually and the lcereatlnc 
demand for them, notwith

standing an increased com
petition ot over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factorie* 
This fact speaks volumes. We 

ere not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

Proprietor*.

M’F’RS. OF THE !

ARABELA CIGAR,
THE IE8T IH THE MARKET

Left for New fork.
Mr. John Guinane of Guinane Bros.’ shoe 

house left yesterday for New York. Before 
returning be will visit all the principal 
manufacturing centres, and as his firm does, 
without exceptfen, the largest 
business in tbe Dominion, and probmly on 
the continent, be intends to secure the sole 
control of tbe finest and latest styles of 
American shoes manufactured. > In the 
meantime, owing to Intended alteration, to 
their premises, the firm are ala ugh terlog their 
present enormous stock at 60 per oent. less 
than wholesale cost. They fully expset when 
alterations are completed to have the largest, 
most convenient, handsomest and beat-lighted 
shoe house in the world.

Strictly Hand-Made and Pur# 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards._______
v Health Versus Politics.

The movement to eject Dr. Allen from 
'' his position in the health Department is 

not inspired by any jjtoxidty for the more 
efficient working of that important branch 
of the city service. Dr. Allen has proved 
himself the right man in the right place.

Many ol tho citizens .know with what 
promptitude, skill and determination he has 
discharged his duties. Unfortunately both 
tor him and for the city, thç duties of that 
service bring him into collision with a class 
of men who themselves need to be brought 
under the operation of the law requiring 
the removal of nuisances. These persons 
have too much influence at the City Hall. 
Every effort made by the Health officers to 
enforce their strict compliance with Bylaws 
Is resented as a personal affront. Hence, 
♦he more faithful the chief of that depart
ment is, the greater the number of his 
enemies who besiege aldermen with com
plaints which have no basis other than their 
objection, to be made obedient to the law.

Dr. Allen’s regime has been honorably 
distinguished by his impartiality;- he has 
hewed to the line heedless of where the 
chips fell. At this time, when the danger of 
choierais no bogie, it wouldbe most unfortun
ate for the city to lose an official whose record 
inspires universal and well-justified confi
dence.

That it would be a smart thing for a oer-

retail shoe

i %

:

DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

15 fire, among dweUiags. ..

hotels............

EE
... 8,00000
... I» 65

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat or lunge and run the risk of filling a con
sumptive’s grave, when, by the timely use ot 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the pain can 
be allayed and the danger avoided? This syrup 
is pleasant to the taste, and unsurpassed for re
lieving. healing and curing all affections of tbe 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
etc., etc.

7 “ r
21 “ '* stores.
3 “ stables...

12 ** V factories.
» •* ** tanneries

public buildings

136 GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGNothing Dike It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chappod hands and makes the skiu soft and 
smooth. EPPS’S COCOA1 WEAK MEN CURED8 “

$25,761 27 Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references.

Hot Springs, Arkansas, and Return.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets to Hot Springs, Ark., at 
very low rute; onlv 83 hours from Toronto; 
two fast trains daily; tickets good going via 
direct line and returning via Chicago; 500 
hotels and boarding bouses now open. Now 
is your chance to spend a few weeks at this 
Carlsbad of America. Full particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, ed

BREAKFAST.
««By a thorough knowledge of the natural law 

which govern the opeMttlons of digestion and

s&s&fisrasflavored beverage which may ear. us mu 
beery doctor*’ bills. It is by the judicious ueeet 
such article, of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong roeugn to nejtt 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies ire floating around us ready to atteak 
whererer there ta a Sr.ak point. We may escape 
many a fetal shaft by keeping ourselves we» 
fortified with pure Mood and a properly oourtahel
frame."—Ciefl Service Gasette.

Made .imply with boiling water or milk. 3ei4 
only In pacsets by Grocer* labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO.. HonuMpitlilo Chs.nlill, 
London, England. > *" aâ

Hugh Johnston Will Go.
Rev. Hugh Johnston has accepted the 

call to become pastor of the Metropolitan 
Church, Washington, and will remove from 
Toronto early in March.

I have inspected many risks of all classes 
in the different agencies and found them well 
selected and, with few exception* very neat
ly kept. I have in every case been cordially 
received by both agents and insurers.
~ All.of which is respectfully submitted. 
lt (Signed) Jobs A. Ross, Inspector.
« Guelph, Jan. 9, 1898.
,:It was moved by George Randall, Esq. 

seconded by James Goldie, Esq., that 
reports end financial statement 
adopted, and that the same be 
circulated as heretofore. Carried.

It was moved and seconded that Messrs. 
Harry Murtou and A. T. Wood be scru- 

tion of the working classee, whose cause its ti.ieera for the election of three Directors in 
opnoeers affected to maintain, caring little place of those retiring. Carried, 
if ft were maintained or not. A ballot baring been taken, the secretary

Giro Holloway’s Coru Cure a trial. It rernoy-' 
ed ten corns from one pair of feet without any 
pain. What it has done once it will do again.

\ronto
who liked

Addresssystem gave 
them with the voting classes. But if its 
passage could have Men procured it would, 
I think, have prevented many evils which 
have since befallen the city, would have 
enabled it much more effectually to profit 
by the benefits it has since obtained, and 
above all would have improved the health 
and comfort aud increased the remunera

te. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

The (iymim*lum Directorate.
The director for the gymnasium is to be 

chosen soon, and although some seem to 
tavor the appointment of an undergraduate 
many are of the opinion that one of the 
faculty might be appointed along with a 
director chosen by the students from their 
own body. The name of Prof. Baker has 
been mentioned in this connection as one 
fond ci physical culture aud in sympathy 
with Mie proposed gymnasium scheme.

E. A. Goodman,
880 Yonge-street,* Toronto, has tbe genuine 

tue Mem bray Kid oey and Liver Cure in stock, 
and the pftce is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25c 
a box.

ed-7

inow read be 
printed and 3

The Horse—noblost of the brute creation— 
when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, de
rives ns much benefit os its master In a like pre
dicament, from tbe healing, soothing action of 
Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrio OU. Lameness, swelling 
of tbe neck, sitilluess of the joints, throat and 
lungs are relieved by it.

Don’t buy bad baking powder when you 
can buy the -‘Berwick*,” an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar powder, at the same price. ; 
Try a large 10c packet Sold by every 
grocer. I133

i

_______________________)\
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K>«*. BAKBB’
Celebrated Aelatlc Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure fofc cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1849 and ’64. and has been in 
scant use since then with unfailing success to 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaint*. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by The Baxeb Msoicnre 
Company, 13 Oerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all drug 
gists._________________________ Î2L

W. H. STONE,
' UNDBRTAKSH, 
348- Y<3NOE-|THEET-348

Telepbone 080.
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ARE YOU GOING HOME
BOY 4L MARRIAGE AND OTBEBS.

■ Mr. Laboucli.re ou Fre-marltnl Love 
Versus Conjugal Common senses.

[From The London Truth.]
The marriage ot the Duke of York end 

Prinoeee May is a very suits ble one. As the 
direct heir to the crown, it is obvious thst 
the Duke’s first duty is to have a son, all the 
more at, if he does not, the succession would 
go Into the Fife family. Princess May is 
pretty and her manners are pleasing, and It 
it far more reasonable thst the future Queen 
should have been born and brought up in 
England as an English girl than that she 
should be imported from Germany. As for 
her having been bethrothed to the late Duke 
of Clarence, which has been urged as an 
objection, there it nothing in it, for it 
merely shows that it was thought a year ago 
that she would be the best selection for the 
son of the Prince of Wales who stood in 
direct succession to the throne, and what 
was true then is stHl true. At that time 
there was a good deal of drivel written about 
a love match. In the senses that the two 
persona concerned liked each other, this 
might have been correct. Probably, in this 
sense, it is correct now.

Princes and Princesses are much like most 
other people. All marriages are very much 
a matter of haphazard. They often com
mence by an attraction on one side or the 
other, and this is termed love. Then the so- 
called lovers marry, without knowing much 
ot each other’s character. In some cases 
the marriage turus out well, in others not so 
well. This depends rather upon their feel
ing to each other after they have lived some Huron-etreet.
SS5S2^r»Sn tM&ion before Hockey. Match To-night.

S?rsTilh,r^e[b,Tue^tr^dr^Mire.d - Victoria..
Jones and Mr. Jones had married Mrs. Game called at 8 p.m.
Smith, is a mere detail, provided that Mr. skating inlarge covered rina from 9.80 to 11 p.m. 
and Mrs. Smith end Mr. Mrs. Jones hit it off
after marriage. Tbie is not thh- novelist’s Band of the 48th Highlanders,
view of marriage. I know. With them. "Admission—Adults 55c, children 16c. Gsllery 
Miss Jones becomes a heroine because she 10c extra 
insists upon marrying some Brown or Robin- All season tickets suspended,
son, in defiance of common eeiise, instead of 
Smith, who probably would have made her 
a far better husband. And this silly non
sense passes current because the novel al
ways ends with the marriage and never lets 
the reader know how it tarns oat.

DAVIES' SHOOTING TODBNEY. ENDORSE GLADSTONE'S BILLMitohell'i visit. Already he is making a 
ublic favor with our own 
» goes on as he has be

lt is. It Is a strange

V
bold struggle for public favor with our own 
champion, and if ho goes on as he has be
gun the mastery will be his. It la a strange 
spectacle which is passing before the sport
ing world, but it to one of Corbett's own 
creation.

CUNARD LINE,198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
ss Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuie or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacement! 
of the Womb.

IV OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 pm. ; Sundays, 1 pm. te 3 pm

TO IENGLAND 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

6 RE AT SUCCESS MARKS THE OPÇN- 
INO DAT.

TORONTO NATIONAL LEAGUERS AC- 
CERT THE MEASURE.

Established Over a Half Century Ago.
3 Never lost the life of a passenger.

Also agent for
Allan, Dominion,

Benver, Frenota, 
Wilson, Netherlfi nda,

. —lue» 
Cook’s Tours to Winter Resorts.

. P. Wetoster,
ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

C0?!
!

I Caledonian Hockey It u and Curler* De
feated —Another Victory for Winnipeg 
—St, Mary's Captures the Western 
Ontario Tanka rd—General Sporting 

- .News and Gossip.

The shooting tournament held on the 
H. P. Davies Co.’s grounds under the 
auspices of that company, was ope nsd yes
terday with great success, as the attend
ance from outside clubs is much larger than 
anticipated, and it is expected that the en
tries for the last two days’ shooting will be 
very large. The presence of several Ameri- 

_ can crack shots is gratifying to the com
mittee, as the records of the American 
shooters prove that our shooters are equal 
to those of our friends across the border.
Following is a list of events shot with their 
respective scores :

Live pigeons' shoot. $000 guaranteed In prizes,
50 birds, squad No. l—G. Harrison retired,
Critchley 11. j. Wayper <0, 6. Atkinson 14, H. A.
MeCready 14. Squad No. J. Bellamy & A. C.
Eddy retired, 8. Glover lb, H. C. Sanford 16.G.W.
Price retired. Sqaad No. 3—T. 6. Bay les 12, W.
Lewis 1C, W. Stroud 15, James Crooks 14, E. Bur
ton 16. .Squad No. 4—J. Hamilton 14, Jc 
Stroud 14, D. R. Wilson 17, W. Grigg 19, W. G.
Sinclair retired. Squad No. 5—L M. Scott 17,
J. E. Blaokall C. White 18. W. Dowlanl re
tired. D. Jones 13. Squad No. 8—J. R. Wells 17,
D. Btoa 19. T. Retd 16.

Event No. 2, 25 birds, guarantee $50—Price 17,
Sanfoyd 24, Glover 21, Btackall 28, C. Sinclair 13.
Eddy 18, C. White 17. W| Bovell 10. Lowland 17,
Bell 17, Howard 20, Henry 22, Critchley 12, H.
Williams 15, Atkinson 11. H. Cull, jr.. 11, Bayles
9. Morley 18, George 16, J. Lewis 15, Burton 13,
W. Blea 13. W. Grigg 16, Wilson 22, Rice 16, “ 
mon IS, Wayper 22, Hart 19.

Event No. 8. 25 birds, $60-Emond 19, Henry 
1H. Critchley 11, Wells 15, Sandford 18, Price 16. 
wayper 23, Sinclair 10, Glover 22. MeCready 16,
Howard 21. Simpson 9. W. Stroud 8. Wilson 17,
Grigg 80, McCiam 16, T. E. Mellon 22, Sawdon, 
nr.. 16, Blackball 17, J.F. Mallory 18, C. White 32,
W. Dowland 15. Canada's jfeat Trotters.

Event No. 4,15 birds, $40—Sawdon, sr., 14, C. The trotting association of the new Dark Sinclair 13,0. Mallory 12, Dowland 10. W. Grigg , xn* tro^luK aaaoc.awon ox sne now part,
10. Bell 7. Sanford 13. W. Stroud 6, Wayper 15. has a grand opportunity to give the public

* 6""£ race at the opening meetiu*
Hardy 10, T. Lewis 9, C. White 13. Howard 14, will offer a special puree The Hamiltan

t, nr., ,n Herald has it otutite beet of authority that 
.Extra, 10 birds—Emood 7, Henry 9. Glover 10, ...... „ , ,

Lewies, Price 6. H. W. (Smith 4, H. Williams », the four laatest trottera in Canada can be 
Critchley 3, A. Body 7, A. Tymon A H. Grigg », brought together in Hamilton.

ms.y« stinTôi?ranuorM t/11 Trerk0enev,v,2nd extra mreep,10 blrda-W. Emond Stanford ««rd 2 14t MA-Merill, Tileonbnrg, will 
10, Jackson Ô, Price9, W. Lewis 7, T. Lewis 5, Way- enter Alvin, record 2.13£; bimoa |James, 
per. Critchley 4, Wakefield 4, D. Smith 5. Crooks Hamilton, will enter Almont Wilkes, record 
*■ ?rl°-^8’wmi;m.a'8mlth Thomas Barnea, Hamilton, wi3
'3rt""ra AweepUio biw” £ Bell 4, enter Fidea Staunton, trial 2.21*.

Vi; Grigg 10, Sanford 9, W. Lewis 0, Hart 7, How- -------
ard fi. Burton 7. Wilson 9. Wayper 7, MeCready Sporting MlaeeUany.
7, MOdl k R 6m”th 7.' RWmlaLt' 5Atktason Pater Jackson Ik disgu.ted With Corbett

4th extra sweep, 10 birds-White 8, J. F. Mai- and says he will retire from the pugilistic 
lory 9, F. E. Mallory 7. Wilton 7, Howard 7, Saw- world. J*

San,°rd 8’ PriCe-7' The hockey ma*ch at the rink in Huron-

street this evening between the Granites 
Hamilton Vietorlae Win the Retd Cap. ■: and Victorias will bo one of the molt keenly 
The enunal match for, the Reid Cup be- contested games of the season.

Referee A. C. McKenzie writes: As there 
appears to be somp' misunderstanding about 
the skating race between Hulse and Wes- 
cott which took place on Thursday last, I 
hereby declare Hulse winner of said race.

Lawrence Manntdn cf Boston writes to 
The New York Herald that he will wager 
*25,000 to f15,000 or *100,000 to *60,000 
that Corbett knocks Mitchell down and out 
in six rouhds. The bet is likely taken be
fore this.

John T. Griffin, the champion feather
weight, has written The Boston Globe that 
be will poet *5000 to box George Dixon at 
120 pounds, the stake to be $10,000 a side, 
the match to take place as soon as Dixon 
can get ready and before Dixon meets Sol 
Smith.

A Case Where Silence Might Net Be Con
sidered Golden—Br’er Boyle Use» 
gome Strong Language With Refer
ence to "God-Abandoned Informera 
and Spies”—Other Members' View».

At St. Paul’s Hall, Power-street, last 
night the Toronto Branch of the Irish Na
tional League gave no uncertain deliverance 
on the Home Rule bill now before the 
British Parliament.

This waa the resolution that was sub
mitted by A. T. Hernon and passed unani- 
monely:

'‘That this the Toronto branchy of the 
Irish National League desires to place on 
record its grateful appreciation of the great 
exertions and manv personal sacrifices of the 
Rt Hon. W. E. Gladstone on behalf of the 
Irish people during the past eight years and 
to furttfer express our gratification that be 
has been spared to reintroduce a more ac
ceptable Home Rule bill than the one pre
viously Introduced and one which we hope 
will pass both Houses with such modifications 
as the Irish Parliamentary Party may tebl 
it their duty to suggest

„ , . Speaking to the motion Mr. Hernon saidThe Yale eight will not go under any etr- thatPany ,“rther eiience on the part of the 
eumetances. The invitation has been de- , „ might be construed info an expression

of dissent from if not open hostility to the 
bill. He stated that the bill was aa much 
as could be expected in the present temper 
of the English people. Mr. Judas Cham
berlain had threatened to dierupt the 
Liberal party, but regardless of internecine 
strife and Tory threats the grand old 
had accomplished the work of hie lifetime.

C. J. McCabe was proud that Ireland had 
secured this great boon by » peaceful con
stitutional agitation. He deemed it as full a 
measure of constitutional freedom as any 
colony enjoyed, and compared it favorably 
with the Canadian Parliament. The retention 
of Irish members at Westminster and the 
abolition of religions qualification for the 

If it Lord Lieutenancy were also especial points 
of favor.

Patrick Boyle took as his text policemen, 
Patrick the Packer and landlords The 
Irish peeler he thought the most God- 
abandoned of spies and informera They 
were also free from * raoe of such perfidious 
judges as the famous Patrick the Packer, 
and from the pest of landlords whose 
despotic acts would disgrace the 
Czar of Russia If the Home 
Rule bill rid Ireland of nothing 
else Mr. Gladstone’s memory should be em
balmed for this act to the crack of doom. 
He looked forward with hope to a glorious 
new Parliament in College Green.

President Bryan Lynch put himself right 
on his alleged utterances against the bill. 
He wae wholly in favor of it and endorsed 
Brother Boyle’s remarks about blue-coat
ed tyrants. He alio vindicated the action 
of the dynamiters who, he said, bad been 
driven to it through desperation of ever 
getting justice for Ireland in press, Parlia
ment or platform. Hii fervent prayer was 
that Mr. Gladstone, on whose very breath 
the bill depended, should live to see it law.

J. S. Lee and others followed in a aimilar 
•train and the meeting closed with cheers 
for Ireland and the Grand Old Man.

liai.ball III Hamilton and Toronto.
The Hamilton Times is already looking 

into the prospects ot baseball the coming 
season,and among other things says: “There 
will be either a city league or a Hamilton- 
Toronto league during the coming season. 
The eclieme which is most in favor among 
those whose interest in the game never dice 
is to have a four-club inter-city league, 
with two teams in Toronto and two in this 
city. With a match in each city every 
Saturday and holiday the old rivalry be
tween Hamilton and Toronto, which in the 
days ot - the International and Canadian 
League wea the whole spirit of the game, 
would be revived, and there it no doubt the 
league would be a success financially, aa the 
Wentworth League wound up with money 
in the bank last season.’’

The World's Hie Bight».
New Haves, Conn, Feb. 21.—The news 

that the Cambridge and Oxford crews had 
accepted the invitation of the Chicago 
Navy to row at the World’s Fair next ram
mer hat not changed the attitude of Yale.

Thin Winter? If so, call and
see thel

/
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CUNARD 8.8. LINEU
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AMBRIOÀN I/INB

U.8. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South
ampton and London, Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Pointa SS. Paris, SS. New York, 
SS. Berlin, S8. Chester.

These new hn urtous steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland. 
Agent, 72.Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

AG-BNTy RUBBERS, W. A. GEDDES,RUBBERS,
' RUBBERS, I aqa Yonge-etreat. Toronto, «d

RUBBERS,
RUBBERS,

RUBBERS.

-Y

ITENDERS.

f E N D E R S
will be received until

Thursday, 23rd inst.
lCJJLies. 38
328 YONGE-STREET. y\J\NTERyOURS

Wherever desired.
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc. Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. Bv any 
route required. Personally conducted or Indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect.

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, all 
Trane-Pacific lines, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and descriptions of the country. 

Ion application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
I General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 78 
I Yonge-etreet, Toronto. ed

LES4P T
HUWrai>MH»»IWMHHIU

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.
Hill...............iffwwiTiefweeewffww

amusements.
for the different trades required In 

alterations and additions to
4 i »

/"VSSINGTON-AVENUE—HOUSE NO. 638 FOR 
I f sale; lot 80x188 feet to lane; price $900; 
terme easy. Richard H. R. Munro, 24 York 
Chambers.

OU8ES 586 AND S88 GIVEN8-8TREET

VICTORIA RINK THE WORLD BUILDING! ohn
. Plans and specifications can be 

seen at the office of
CHAS. J. GIBSON,

Architect,
9 1-2 Adelalde-atreet East.

TI
IT price $600 and $860; immediate posses 

sion; terms easy. Richard H. R. Munro, No. 9 
Toronfcratreet.

dined because it was believed that profes
sionals would be encountered at Chicago, 
became there wae no four-mile courts over 
which to row and because the climate of 
Chicago would not be agreeable to the crew. 
Captain Ives said ^lat Harvard had taken 
exactly the same, stand in this matter as 
Yale and would not row at Chicago. If, 
however, the English crews should go to 
Chicago an international race would proba
bly be arranged to take place on some east
ern course to the summer.

; •

1
TO BEST ___ __

rpo RENT-A FIRST-CLASS BARBER SHOP, 
X furniihed. Apply 587 Parliament._________

- «

YACHTING BRUISESmanTj-
•wANTED. TO THE TROPICS. 

“BRITANNIA” 
January, February and March 186 

IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 
to Cuba Jamaica, the Windward Island», Ber
muda etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 

Cl BALED TENDERS addreised to the under- Barjow Cumberland,

eSvEBBSEs I R- M. MELVILLE
ttone Noe. 3, 4, * 6 and 7, e»d the re-leuiof of
section No. 12, Boulanges GanaL I Toronto General Steamship Agency,

A map of the locality, together with plans and _ ^
specifications of the work, can be seen on and Next General P.O„

ROOFERS. ETC. after FRIDAY, THE 24th DAY OF FEBRUARY, _
--------------  at the Office of the Chief Engineer of canals, OI- por ^|| FifSt-ClaSS LlnôS tO

rpoRONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE tawa, and at the Engineer s Office, Coteau Laud- W1 f1 , ^ ^ ear .. ”
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto ing. Printed forms of tender can also be obtain-1 AVlV Point In the World, 

street Toroutxx W. G. McMurchy, manager ed at the places mentioned. In the cage of firms . _
Telephone 652. there must be attached to the tender the actual Telephone 2010.

signatures of the full name, the nature ef the oc- ___ . . , - ? .
cupatiou and residence of each member of the j HSTX)I!Ej£Im
name; and further an accepted bank eh qnc for 

sum of two thousand dollar» ($2000) must ac
company the tender for- Section No. 8; twelve 
thousand dollars ($12,000) for Sections Nos. 4,' 5, 6 
and 7 (which will be let in one contract), and two 
thousand dollars ($2000) for Section No. 18. These 
accepted bank cheques must be endorsed over tp 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, and will be 
forfeited If the party tendering declines enterihg 
into contract for the work at the rates and on 
terms stated in the offer submitted. The ac
cepted bank cheques thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective parties whose tenders are 
not accepted.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON,

Secretary Railways and Canals.
Department of Railways and Canals,- 

Ottawa, 18th Feb., 1893.

IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

SOULANGES CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

OARDERS WANTED—NO. 8 WE8TMORE 
land-avenue, Dovercourt.B

Week Beginning Monday, Feb. 80.

LESTER & WILLIAMS, Comedians 
AND JACK

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next Attraction—‘•Grimes’ Cellar Door.”

PERSONAL.

-\yf R. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
XvJL sent occupying hi* Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets. Hour for visitors 18 to 1.

TORONTO.
TO STOP THE PROGRESS 

of Consumption, 
you will find but 
one guaranteed 
remedy—Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Diseov ary. 
In advanced cases. 
It brings comfort 
and relief ; if you 
haven’t delayed 

long, it will
certainly cure. It doesn’t claim too much. 
It won’t make new lungs—nothing can : 
but it will make diseased ones sound and 
healthy, when everything else has failed.

The scrofulous affection of the lungs that’s 
caused Consumption, like every other form 
of Scrofula, and every blood-taint and dis
order, yields to the “Discovery.” It is the 
most effective blood-cleanser, strength-re
storer, end flesh-builder that’s known to med
ical science. In all Bronchial, Throat, and 
Lung Affections, if it ever fails to benefit 
or cure, you have your money back.

:

A 8 COMPANION TO AN ELDERLY WOMAN 
by young lady, refined, cheerful agreeable, 

excellent references. Box X World Office.
GRAND OPERA HOUSECope

Every Evening, Matinees Wednesday and Satur
day, The Great Tragedienne

JABTAXT SOHB HLVi I 186too Wednesday Matinee and Saturday Evening- 
Meg MerrilHee.

Thursday Evening—Macbeth.
Tuesday Evening—Earl of Essex.
Saturday Matinee—Marie Stuart.
Next Week—A Flag of Truce.

1
VETERINARY.

HiraÏRio »SfÔoiuoiôïn
W Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
aagigtaats In attendance day or night.
-JJI A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BURGEON 
Aj • 88 Rlcbmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention glren 
to disease, of dogs.

the BERMUDA*9 * 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados. 
Every lO Days.

For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc , apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S& Co., Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

SS. Agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

1

T^ETACHED house for SALE, ST. 
I J George-ntreet, near Bloor, with 

grounds extending back to the Park. 
About 11 rooms, with hot water heating 
cn i ail the recent sanitary improvements. 
Owing to family changes this comfortable 
brick and stone nouse will be sold at the 
lowest market value and upon terms to 
suit the purchaser. It has been thoroughly 
well built for the owner, who has always 
occupied It. The locality Is first-class and 
everything hi good order. Further par
ticulars readily given.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
10 Klng-etroet soot.

__________ STENOGRAPHERS,__________
XTEL80N R BUTCHER » CO., CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

E tween the Victorias of Hamilton and Cale
donians of Toronto took place yesterday 
afternoon in the well-appointed 
rink, Hamilton, and resulted in 
for thevAmbitious City curlers by the nar
row margin of three shots.

The cup waa presented in 1882 by Mr. 
W. GL Reid, then president of the Vica. 
In the eaily years the Caledonians proved 
victorious, but latterly the Hamilton men 
have more than held their own and the 
record now stands 7 wins for the Vies and 
4,for the Caledonians. Yesterday's score:

A perfect and permanent cure for your 
Catarrh—or $500 in cash. This is promised 
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy.

Victoria 
a victory 36

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY yVITH COMFORT

16e MW. Mkgutiloeet Steamers.
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath-

- ^EALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO YHE I SoSenadTdeck*’ ^mmeaSrn'klfbera*variety , 
VE, WHO are rarved daily. Rates, plana bill» of fare, etc?

Woman's O^Opera ttu^offiCtf unUl Friday?th« l(to%^dM88Mor from•eeaU01 ,he HDe” w
the several works required le the erection of | I.W. JOlMEo
Poetoffloe Fittings, «fee.. Orillia. Ont

fljwflifinitisni can toe mm a$ tkt Depetttnétttof __r_________ ________ _______ ______

! nraTBPnnwTAT b ait wavLNlHiilliULUrllAL nAlLWAi.
•ignajtures of tenderers.

An accepted bank check payable to the order moo WIMTCn add a MftcycilT iooqof tne Mlnintbr of Public Worica equal to five per | loua» WINItn AnnANuLMcN I. I090a 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 

ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO each tender. Thin check will be forfeited li the 
handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing Party decline the contract, or fall to complete 

each. The most uraful and novel invention ri? the work contracted for and wifi be returned 
the age. Erases Ink thoroughly in two seconds, case of non-acceptance of tender.
Works like magic; *00 to MO per cenL profit. The Department done not bind itself to accept 
Agent» making $60 per week. We also want a .the lowest er any tender. By order, 
general agent to take charge of territory and E. F. K. ROY,
appoint sub-agent». A rare chance to xdkke 
money. Write for terme and specimen of entiling.
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wit. i;

MAllltlAGE LICENSES.
rS'KORGEEiGaN.tMUKR'oF 
VJ Licensee Court House, A
east. Resldenoe, 146 Carlton-streat. __________

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
Licenses, 6 Torontoatreet. Evanings, Wi

■ ^MARRIAGE

We Live in a
Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve

He
Jarris-street.A BOOSTER THAT SHIMS.

He Has ne Webs Between His Teas, tint 
Cuts Water Like a Dock.

Who has ever heard of a chicken that 
could swim, that preferred swimming to 
walking! There are some seeming contra
diction, in the world of nature; for ex
ample, the cat that shrinks from wetting 

her velvety sole» in driven 
distraction by the smell of fish, for 
very love of it. And a great sorawny 
rooster, that never should be so much as 

taking a bath except in a nice, dry, 
dusty place in the road or ashheap, de
liberately walking"nto a pond of water and 
swimming across it is a queer eight indeed.

Yet that le what anybody might have 
seen last summer at the mill-pond on a 
stream called Baker Brook, which flows 
into the River St. John, just beyond the 
border of Maine, in Canada.

He was a big fellow, ’ dignified and im
portant from the top of his flaming comb to 
the tips of the stiff feathers that grew at 
right angles to his feet, like wings or “pan
taloons.” He had always taken hie bath 
in the dust heap until he grew old enough 
to lead his charge of hen» far away from 
home, about the more distant fields, oven 
beyond the brook, where all day long they 
nibbled blades of tender grass and chased 
file grasshoppers. But once around the 
pond and across the brook, the most direct 
coarse back to the roost lay in a line 
across the mill pond, and how often he 
and his family were caught by the darkness 
upon that side of the stream, and just how 
the thing waa managed at first no one will 
ever know. But one evening the men who 

working near tne mill saw a flock of 
hen» and a rooster on the wrong eide of the 
brook looking wistfully toward the other 
side and home. One by one the hen», taking 
a good start off the high bank, ^Bew across 
leaving the rooster alone. But only for a 
moment, for instantly he walked to the 
water’s edge, waded in without the least hesi
tation, and struck out lor the other shore. 
He sat up high, well out of the water, 
like a duck, and as it was only about 60 
feet wide there, he was across in a jiffv. 
Then; shaking his feathers clear ot the 
moisture, he ran away after the hens as 
fast as his long legs could carry him.

This remarkable occurrence was wit
nessed several times; as often as the 
chickens, tempted by the more remote 
hunting grounds, wandered in that direc
tion.—Harper’s Young People.

MEETINGS. HELP WANTED.
•s. • w.«•«•< ...V.» »e. *»»•« i-..'

S20 A i*ujEfEK LAtIhE8 R]®cEp

dressed stamped envelope, 
live Toilet Co., Seuth Bend. Ind.

VICTORIAS.
A. Rutherford.
T. Kilvington.

R. Rennie. F. J. Howell.
W. D. McIntosh, skip;13 W. F. Miller, skip....15 
A. N. Garrett. J. D. McKay.
J. Watson. J. T. Clarke.
J. Rennie. J. H. Cummer.
W. Rennie, skip..........19 Sam Scott, skip....
Cw Burns. T. J. Monck.
J. Pringle. W. J. Reid.
W. Ross. J. Hoodlesv.
W. Christie, skip....18 D. Dexter, skip......... 14

CALEDONIANS.
M. J. Adams.
G. Duthie.

And Not Deteriorate. TORONTO ELECTION.1 ¥
Our New Brand, the Public meetings In the interest of Dr. Ryerson General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto,"VIT ANTED—T W E N TY SEWING MACHINE 

W operàtors, experienced; also a number 
of young girls who nave worked sewing ma
chines at their own homes. Gale Manufacturing 
Company, Mincing Lane.
wf ANTED - RESPONSIBLE AND.. ïtfïER*, 

YV getlc Canvassers for The Canadian 
Magazine. Apply between 11 and 1 o’clock, with 
references, at the offices. Manning Arcade.

THE: LlttL-SmiTIIE WHITE.Cable Extra,PRINCESS TOPAT*. toeven • WILL BE HELD AT
AYER'S Ball, Winchester and Parliament; ST. 

PAUL’S BALL (YwkrUle), Yonge-etreet,
On; Wednesday, 22nd Inst.

izs —~t r ■ —..84 asA 16-Year-Old Midget Who Weigh» hut 
16 Pounds. .

“Prince»»’’ Topaze held a reception at the 
Rpyal Aquarium on Monday, and will con
tinue to do eo daily for some time. The 
Princess was born in Buenos Ayres, and is 
now 16 years of age, 15 pounds in weight 
and 20 inohes ,in height. She stopped g 
ing when 9 years old, and it is not li 
that the process will be recommence 
“Princes*” Topaze (we quote the Aquarium 
description) “partakes of food precisely as 
ordinary individual*. She is uervou», rather 
irritable and of incredible vivacity; has a 
passion for music, and sings and dances 
with correctness.” Her receptions are at
tended by “Lyska,” a young lady who is 14 
years old and 7 feet 8 inches in height. 
Lyska wears on her third finger a ring four 
inches round. The Princess’ "thought-read
ing dog” does not appear to possess more 
than average canine intelligence. —Pall Mall 
Gazette.

Another Excuse For Long Drinks.
Everybody knows what the Governor of 

North Ca&lina said to the Governor of 

South Carolina, but who bas heard what 
the Governor of Texas said to the Governo r 
ot Louisiana! .“Governor, did yon eav 
‘when’ as he poured out the liquor. “Gov- 
ernor,” was ihe reply, as the glass began to 
run over, “in the bright lexicon of Louisi- 

there is no such word as ‘when,” 
And the two emptied the bottle between 
them.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as 
medicine; the name is Mother Graves’s Worm 
Exterminator. The greatest worm destroyer of 
the age.

will be found to be excep

tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest that 

smokers give this brand a 

trial, when our statement 

will be fully verified as to 

quality.

tl »

AXD
DAWES' HALL, Bloor and Dovercourt road; 

BROCKTON HALL, Dnndt. and Brock-ave.
Orv Thursday, 23rd Inst.,

- - at 8 o'clock p.m. sharp.
Dr. Ryerson, G. F. Msrter. M.L.A., E.F. Clarke, 

M.L.A., A. F. Campbell. M.L.A. J. W. St. John, 
J. P. Whitney. Q.C., M.L.A., and others will ad
dress the meetings.

1Commencing 17th October, 189:2, through ex- 
. , press passenger, trains run dolly (Sunday 
,B 1 oepted) asfollows;

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure - street 
Depot;............................... 7,66

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacifie 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot

___ Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific
■ - ra Railway from Dalhonsle

“ lürauvü::::::::::.......
I Arrive River Du Loup.............

do. Trois Pistoles............
do. Rlmousil...................
do. Ste. Flavie.................
do. CampbeHton..............
do. Dalhousie...................
do. Bathurst....................
do. NewcssUe..................
do. Moncton..........
do- St. John.........
do. Halifax...........

Total.....:.,............ 50 Total........................... 53
Majority for Hamilton Victorias, 3 sho ta

St. Mary’S Wins the Western Tankard.
London, Feb. 21,—Four clubs partici

pated in the final competition for the Wes
tern Ontario curlers’ tankard here to-day. 
TWo' matches were played during the fort- 
noon: St. Mary v. Detroit, Forest City v. 
Wingham. St. Mary’s and Forest City 
vtere the winners by .cores of 43 to 30 and 
49 to. 22 respectively. In the deciding 
match St. Mary’s defeated Forest City by 
44 to 34.

gf ■

sais
ikeli. 8.45Secretary.

Department of Public Works, } 
Ottawa, Feb. 14» 1893. f .136

RALLY FOR
PHILLIPS THOMPSON

20.

OMIS & SOU. PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE. 4LEGAL CARDS. - square 
........22.80::::: SS

"......... ................................ .

10 Manning Arcade; *4 King-street west.
I»

.... 17.60IS HEREBY GIVENPROGRESSIVE CANDIDATE,

Thursday Evening, Feb. 23rd,

ownt.
Toronto. 19.05

......... 20.40That application will be made to the Qntarto 
Legislature at the next session thereof for an 
act to incorporate a company to construct,equip, 
maintain and operate a line or lines Of railway 
from the dty of Toronto northerly to Lake Sim- 
coe, with power to build branches from points 
along the said line, with power to purchase and 
lease lends for right of way and with all the pow
ers conferred by the Railway Act of Ontario.

A RMSTRONG, McINTYRB & ELLIOTT, Bar- 
JlL risters. Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. 
67 King-st. west, Toronto.

A ». PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUClTOlt 
XX$ etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 52, 58 

Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.

21.15The Caledonians’ Initial Mateh.
The new Caledonian hockey team made 

their first appearance last night in Mutual- 
street in a friendly match with the Granite 
second seven and suffered defeat by 4 goal a 
to niL The loaefe played a very strong 
defence game, but a lack of combination 
gave them scarcely a good chance to score. 
George Carruthers, the great kid player, 
put up a strong game for the winners. 
Dixon, Davis (2) and Sommerville did the 
scoring. The teams:

Granite (4): 1 
cover, George 
Davis, Dixon, Crawford.

Caledonian (0): Goal, J. Rennie;point, Pringle; 
cover, Prentice; forwards, T. Rennie, Lye, 
Blain. White.

Referee—T. Carmichael, Granites.

..........*M£
:::::: 15AUDITORIUM.

4.03Prominent Labor and Social Re
formers will speak.

LADIES INVITED.

.. 0.60 16.1» 

.. 10.36 18.90■■ ■ ...................... - 18.80 28.00
2. Authorizing the said company to construct I The buffet - sleeping car- attached to express 
■ lease, maintain and operate telegraph and train leaving Montreal af 7.36 o'clock rune 

telephone lines, cars or boat» for passenger or through to Halifax
freight traffic; with power to connect or amal- to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
gamete with, lease or sell or make running or destination on Sundays.
other arrangement, with any railway, street The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be- 
railway or steamboat companies or corporations, tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by eleo- 
or to acquire any such railway, street railway triolty, and heated by steam from the looo 
lines or steamboats. tire.

8. Authorising the said company to acquire All trains are run by eastern standard time,
and hold and sell or mortgage lands, buildings For tickets and all information In regard to
and works for parks or pleasure grounds, or passenger fares, rates of freight, train arraage- 
other purposes ot the company. > . manta, etc., apply to

FINANCIAL. „ *2 Authorizing the company to raise or borrow N. WKATHERSTON,
..................... _______________ _______............---------- for the purposes of the company upon mortgage Western Fraieht mid P»iwn™r Avene.A large AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS bond, or debenture, to the extent of $90,000 per w EoJSÎThou.. Block. Yora,tr«t!Toronto.
A to loan at low rates Read, Read A Knight, my^,, . „ _ _____________ ______ I D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent
solicitors, etc., 76 King-atraet east, Toronto, ed Li?Raflway Office, Moncton. N.R, l5th October,
V H AND 8 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN , aforesaid. | 18M,
O In sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple,
Trust Chambers, Yonge-atreec. ' KERR, MCDONALD, DAVIDSON A PATERSON,
AAONlSY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,' 83888 Solicitor» for the Appiieants,
rVi endowments, life policies and other securi
ties James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broter. 5 Torontoatreet.

gFreehold 
Telephone 1666.

A ILAN A BAIRD, BARRISTtRS, «TO, 
jOL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._____________________ ______
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO, BAR- 
XX risters. Solicitors, Notorfos. Commissions 
for Quebec, 86 Bay-streek Toronto. Chorlee J. 
Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.

CANADA PERMANENT
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

without change. The tra$MFURS!FURS!
were Great bargains until tbs end of January 

In Beal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets.

r The Thirty-Eighth Annual General Meet
ing of Shareholders will be held at the Com
pany’s Office, Toronto-street. Toronto, on

1
"|y£ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCMMMON. 
wen. MoneytTloAtL*6Goat, Sevveii: poi.it, Sommerville; 

Carruthers; forwarda Cook,'A «[irait, tie mi hi it ragni.J. & J. LUGSDIN,ana

At 13 o'clock noon, when the usual financial 
statement will be submitted and an election 
ot Directors will be held. By order.

OEO. H. SMITH. Secretary.*r 101 Yonge-street,
Toronto, w•Phone 2575.

: V Commerce Wilt I.lkely Go to Montreal.
The final iu the Bank Hookey League 

will be played next Saturday between Com
merce and Imperial. Commerce now leads 
by 4 goals. If they succeed in holding 
down their opponents they will go to Mont
real next week to contend witli the Bank of 
Montreal Hockey Chib tor the champion
ship of the two cities.

Winnipeg Defeat* London.
London, Feb.2l.—The Winnipeg Hockey 

Club defeated London to-night by 7 goals to 
1. The game was very fast from start to 
finish and brilliant plays were frequent. 
Armitage for the visitors put up a star 
game and Barry. Waud, MacBeth and 
Aitken played "splendidly for tho home 

Winnipeg scored as follows: Armi
tage 4, Howard 2, McDonald i. Tovey 
scored the only one for London amidst great 
excitement

Have You Tried the patent act.
**,*•,*•* ... V.W.V **,*•, *•,*•,#• V *.%••% #...W

TJD HLloNOi'li Bis hereby given that under 
JT ‘The Ontario Joint Stock Companies' Let
ters Patent Act," letters patent have been is
sued under the Great Seal of the Province of 
Ontario, bearing date the 8rd day ot February, 
1898, Incorporating John M. Might publisher; 
John Carey Gardner, canvasser: Pamela W. 
Might, gentlewomhn ; Edward Roper Curzon 
Clarkson, trustee and accountant, and Edward 
Still, accountant, all of the city of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of Ontario, for 
the purposes following, that is to aay: To pub- 
lishDirectorles, Maps and other similar works 
by the name of ‘The Might Directory G 
pmiy of Toronto (Limited),” with a 1 
capital stock of one hundred thousand dollars, 
divided Into one thousand shares of one hundred 
dollars each. Dated »t the office ot the Provin
cial Secretary of Ontario this 10th day of Febru
ary, 1893.

Local Jottings.
A young man who gave his address as A. 

Defoe, 131 Euclid-aveoue, was arrested by 
P. C. Wilson (91) last night. The officer 
alleges that the prisoner tvheu arrested was 
amusing himselt by beating and kicking 
Benjamin Dirtz, 83 Chestnut-street.

Mr. John Burke, a well-known farmer of 
East York, died yesterday at the advanced 
age of 83 years. He was born in Wexford, 
Eng., and cams to Canada in 1816. Ho has 
been a lifelong Conservative.

The first of a series of lectures on “Chol
era,” to be delivered by Dr. Bryce, secretary 
of the Provincial Board of Health, will be 
given at 5 p.m. Thursday in the biological 
department. University College.

Minnie Hillman, 200 Duchess-street, and 
Mary Barton, 39 Duchess-street, were ar
rested yesterday morning by Detectives 
Cuddy and Burrows on a charge of stealing 
$11 from John Conlon, a York County 
farmer.

Court Harmony 7045 A.O.F. tendered an 
Canadian Doge in New York. at home to Court Pride of Ontario, 5040, of

New York, Feb. 21.—Judging in the Hamilton in Shaftesbury Hall last uight. The 
great dog show began to-day. * All y ester- ball was crowded.
*•» Tt *•; «vtfw .ass?®,?: s&rsvhb

hours of nifi;ht the omeiala ot the » eat- missi0n»ry meeting under the auspices of 
minster Kennel Club were occupied in re- the Theological and Missionary Association
=d^^portiou of the thirteen

dietn3.nh;e|"comp‘q04'^“ ffiÏÏTsWÏÏLw”

and Modern Kennels and tne Cambridge r(sqUiem high mass was sung over the re- 
Kennele, both from Toronto, Canada, and maing 0f the late chaplain. Rev. Father 
Mr. T. G. Dftvey’s string from London, Finan. Interment took place at St. MichoeVe 
Canada. The first named are composed alt Cemetery.
most entirely of cocker spaniels, which are ju reference to the sale of Joseph McCaus- 
the moat noted on the continent. The land & Sons’ stock of wallpapers, etc., it 
Cambridge Kennels are confined principally should only be necessary to mention the name 
to fox tarriois, among them being some new of this firm to guarantee the quality and 
f era Which aro expected to move than Isold "e^mM'tC 

their own with the veteran winners. Mr. Q‘tr„da. Suckling & Co., the
Davey u an enthusiast m field dogs, Ins aaelioneer,t announce that every roll of 
pointera Westminster Drake, Lady Lay paper and yard ot fraise will be sold for 
Spanker, Miss Humor and Ightfield Madge wtiat they will realize, 
having already been the recipients of rib- Engineer John H. Liddell died last month, 

^•tobona. having made his wife, hie brothers Robert
1 David and David Hope the executrix and 
executors of bis wilL He left $800 in real 
estate and $190 in furniture, which he gave 
to ble wife. !

Farmer James Bryson, Vaughan Town
ship, owned one-half of lot No. SO. 6th con
cession, worth $6000, and bad $190 in per
sonally. He died last July, having made 
Andrew McClure, his sou-in-law, the 
tor of bis will. The homestead and farm 
are given to bis son Alexander, chargeable 
with a number of bequests to his daughters 
and grandchildren.

: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AI P1.1CA- 
l v tlon will be made to tbs Legislature of the Pro
vince of Ontario, at the next eewlou thereof, by The 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company of Toronto, tof 
an Act:

I Changing the name of the raid
Railway Com- I A M*VE OPO,ED NEW MENCIES ”

M^e'e^v w,tu '*•poww York-street.
it frying and confirming sundry agreements tie- 1330 QUGGn~Str60t W©St«

34 Adelalde-street East,
<Next DoorPo.t Offioa.)

» "oie 2TKorw.&\T/u^ 166 King-street East,
■sld Company before the next seselon et the Ontario (Opposite Market.)
^^Authorizing the said Company to extend and 347 Parll5UTI6nt"StrGGt« 
dT^po^rw^hlu.Le‘‘'prSrt'e?rnror5.^,Hk% 714 Queen-street East,
Simcoc, and to build branches from their railway, (Cor. Broad view-avenue.)
In^M^Teli.'  ̂ North-East Corner Bloor and
any 'SïdT'^aÆ''’uf ,ur ^ Yonge-streets.

6. Authorizing the Company to mannfacturo, sell 72 Spadliia-aVGriUG»
X;=u?!;r,a«ypu^nro‘ewM=0hrSÏÏSfiSfZ News Stand, Palmer House.
rlai^id’apparitULeorfneoüonaaînd’flxtureaVnconnec- NeWS Stand, ROSSin House.

Aiûborixing the sold Company to construet. or NOWS Stand, Arlington Hotôl« 
ife'SSÏM? fTTiïliïTr «JSSSR district PMSENQER AGENT’S office.
with power io connect or amalgamate with, fouu or 
sell to. or make ruunlnz or other arrangements with 
any railway, street railway or steamtwut companies or 
corporations, or to acquire any such railway, street 
railway line* or steamboats.

Î. Authorizing the aaia Company to acquire and bo Id 
and sell or mortgage land», buildings and works for 
^wrka or pleasure ground», or other purposes of the

^Authorizing the Company to uae electricity or 
other power for the pumping and supplying of water, 
and to lay down maina and do all each Ullage aa may 
be necessary for such purpose.

». Authorizing the Company to raise or borrow for 
the pnrpoee of the Company upon mor gage 
or debentures to the extent ot S3.',-mu per mite.

iu. Giving to the company *11 powers neceatary for 
the carrying out of the purposes aforesaid.

Dated at Toronto, tins lttb^Uj^.t January IW3.

$ ‘CIBLE EXTRA’ ed
; T>R1VaT1£ FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 

X small sums st lowest current rate,. Apply 
Msciaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Sbepley, Bar- company to
rioters, *, V Toronto-err^t, Toronto.

________________ HOTELS.
T>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND 
JL streets; rotes $2 per dey. J* C. 
proprietor, ala* of Kensington,
York; European plan._____________________
XXKTROPOLE-A FIRST-CLAS8 COMSiER- 
J3X clal,hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements: corner King and York-streeto, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

3. RaStories About Children. 
AS TOLD BY WOMAN NO. 1. YORK- 

Palmer, 
King andCIGAR? total136“While out walking the other day with 

my little boy, aged 4, I stopped to look 
into a pork shop window. My little boy 
seemed greatly astonished at the appi 
anse of some bladders of lard. Look 
greatly surprised he turned to 
‘Mamma, are these the things that papa’s 
head is made of?’ My Tiusband is very 
bald-headed.”

corser

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM.
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

----------  ARTICLES ron SALK,_________

Columbian Health Tablets 200,000 ra^r»
day books/ journals and ledgers, 20c per 100. 
G. A.Weese, Wholesale Jobbers, 46 Yonge-street, 
oor. Wellington.
CJHOW CASB8. MANTELS, GRATES AND 
o tiles in variety at prices to suit you. 
George F. Boat wick, 34 west Front-street, To
ronto, Ont.
CJEWBR PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABASTINE, 
^ mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products: beat ot goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 20&

ear
ing 

me and said; J. M. GIB80Ü, Provincial Secretary.
team. CARLTON HOTEL/yon'gI-st.

?
Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 
i CHAR T. MARSHALL, Prop.

llton.
ed

l AS TOLD BY WOMAN NO. 3.
We had a monkey at our house tor a pet 

but gave him away, and my little eon said 
he was so sorry. I asked him why. “Be
cause,” he said, “the monkey used to get 
blamed tor everything that went wrong and 
now I do.”

“EMPRESa HOTEL" 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
SSBTT B3-

The Best Medicine on Earth.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
88 Church-street, Toronto.

m
XHLa

-
Corner Churetl ' and 

Shuter-sveets. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account ot superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References : Oar guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,
\

THE HOME 5UIIICS & LOIN GO. LIMITED-ï> AS TOLD BY WOMAN NO. 8.
My little bey had to face the doctor the 

other day, and this conversation took place; 
Doctor (to small boy): “Put out your 
tongue, my dear.” Small Boy (with tears 
in hie eyes): "I can’t, doctor; it’s fastened 
down. ”

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. ■

S500.000 xaze^nuiU^and*large 
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms' oc 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

8 " President.

4 ' I LAKE VIEW HOTEL.^r.Sri OPTICAL. .j
Term. $1.30 and $2 per clay. Booms 

single and en suite. Bath on every boor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ment. Every accommodation for families vail
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking atraet 
ear from Union Station ask for transfer to Win- 
chester-etreei car, passing the doon

134 JOHN AYKE. Proprietor

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
TkTCrricE is' HKREBŸ' GIVEN THAT THE 
_Lv| partnership heretofore subsisting between 
tne undersigned os plumber, and steam end gas 
fitters, under the name of M. J. Courtney A Oat, 
hoe been tbie day dissolved by mutual consent, 
All debts owing to the partnership are to be paM 
to Michael J. Courtney (who will continue to 
carry on the business alone under the same firm 
name), and all claim, against the partnership 
will be paid by him.

witness: .. j M. J. Courtney.
(8jcd.) Harold Whitt. ) i Samuel Whitt. 

Dated at Toronto this first day of -February,

TT'YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
ri OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-etreet._____________I JAMES MASON. 

Manager.
DENTISTRY,=a North American Life Assurance Company.

The increase in its assets for the last five 
years amounted to 103 per cent ; insurance In 
force to 78

FOR SALE OR TO LET .......................
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
I plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 

and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. O H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-

Beeretary.

1 A MODERN NEW 10 ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 
choice location, being near New Parliament 
Building, McMaster sod Victoria Universities, 
cor. Avenue-road and Bernard-avenue. H. Wick- 
son. St. Lawrenoe Market, or on the premise».

3 per cent., and the surplus available 
to policy-holders is increased to tne very large 
sum of SIS per cent. The company’. Investment 
policies which have matured during the year 
have proved entirely satisfactory to their holders. 
-The Star. «6

XlTOBLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
W Chicago, 1898—Secure your hotel «com- ___

modatlon at once at the Hotel South Shore. * . 
located in Bond and Coles-avenues, corner of, 
Seventy-third-street, seven blocks from the Ex- 
position Grounds, on the shore ot Lake Michigan, 
fronting a delightful sandy beach. surroood«l 
by beautiful natural grove), containing 1000 
rooms; European plan; new house, new furni
ture and everv modern convenient*»: regular 
rates $3 to $5 per day; By applying to 
us you will get reduced rates »t $1.26.
$1.60 and $1.76 a day. accord!* to location 
of rooms. Your rooms will be assigned for the 
date you wish and your name antf address regis
tered: advance payment of $1 " required, which 
will be credited on accommodation reserved : 
dates will be changed to anil ticket holders on S 
days’ notice; tickets trausfe/able; failure of the 
company to fulfil contract all moneys refunded.
This house opened last Ooeober—date of dedica
tion. R Kidney A Co, agents for Ontario. <! Ade- 
laide-street east (opp. Postoffice), Toronto. 66

-PATENTS...... «... ..«a,.» ...
CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOti- 
eign patent procured. Featherstonnaugn 

A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and expert* 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

BUSINKSH GAUDS.
e CENTRAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 

\i Company ; new premises 561 Queen west. 
Telephone 1170. Lowest râtee for storage wart- 
house receipts given.___________________________

im 33;J Remember.
We are exclusively men’s furnishings and that 

we have the largest stock of men’s furnishings
iu the cit

SPLENDIDIS Dissolution of Partnership
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned as Darling & Curry and Darling, 
Curry St Qo. has beeu dissolved by mutual 
sent.

All outstanding accounts to either firm are to 
be paid to the undersigned, Frank Darling, whe 
wllfsettle all liabilities.

(.Signed) nUNKDARLING.
The business will be continued under the title 

ef Darling, Sproat A Pearson, Mall Building, 
Toronto.

S«S
ART.

vl C' f6sÿS» 'n'piL Ôf'1Rts(
BovoiaiAp. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 

Studio: fil King-street east.

r IBIlMffi OFFICEy : our prices are always the lowest: 
they are all marked in plain figures. Gloria silk 
umbrellas only $1, linen collars, four ply, 15c 
each, or 2 for 25c; 50 dozen turn down linen col- 

3 for 26c; linen cuffs only 15c a 
four-tn- 

s, corner

3 The Yankee. Like Mitchell.
(From The N. Y. Press.)

Charlie Mitchell is winning public favor 
In a romp When he arrived in New York 
% few days ago three figures would have 
numbered all the admirers he could count 
in our 65,000,000 of people. Now it ie no 
exaggeration to say that his admirera are a 
million strong, and they are gaining in 
force with every succeeding day of

TJOBEBT A GLEDH1LL, PKAUttu—.
XL watchmaker, W Yonge-street; high-grade 
witch repairing a specialty. Under Mu.ee, 
T»tHVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OK 
I small sums on first mortgage. William 8.
tuouipnon, 9)6 Artelaide-qtreet aost.__________
rpYPEWRITKKS BOUGHT, SOLD OR Ï& 
X changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adelalde-street cast. Telephone 1207.
/\akville dairy—*78 yonge-street—
( I guaranteed pure formers' milk supplied 
etati only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

J.be

l* 1ère 10c each.
pair or 2 pair for 25c: 95c will buy gent’s 
hand tiei, sold ell over at 50c. Bonner'i 
Yonge and Queen-slreeU.

FOR RENT.

Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
Wellingtou-etreete. Hot water 
heating. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN * CO.,
23 Soott-streat.

FURNACES.246
XT AY* YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
XX the Toronto Futhaoe Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east We repair all klada of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture "The Novelty" 
Furnaces, the cheapest sad hast on tbs market

exeeu-1 Another Halt Mullen.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 

are better than the lost 85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-etreet 346 | 246

14
Toronto, Feb. 15, 1808. *
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Flower”

herd, it is said. He commenced business 
as a banker in the sillage in 1879, and by a 
system of generous and straightforward 
and business-like dealing he had gained the 
entire oonfidenoe of the community. Hie 
bank was the only one in the village until 
recently, when a branch of the Bank of 
Commerce was established there. The In
vestigating Committee have found the 
books to be kept in an efficient way.

best cattle. The home demand and half-dozen 
loads sent to Montreal absorbed the moderate of
ferings, and the market closed steady. A few pick
ed lots of extra choice butchers’ cattle sold at 4c 
and 4 l-6eper lb„ but the bulk of the offerings 
to-day changed bands at Sttc to 8%o for choice 
loads and 2*jc to 8Me for common to good. 
There are a few sales reported: • steers averag
ing 1000 lbs. at $48.00 per head; 8 butchers’ salt le 
at $40.00 per head. 8 do. averaging 000 lbs. at $80 
per head, o do. averaging 1000 lbs. at $86.00 per 
head, 81 do. eudraging 046 lbs. at WJc per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—Unchanged and firm; the 
light offerings were absorbed by the strong local 
demand early in the day. Sheep sold at $0 to $6 
per head and lambs at 0c to Olio per lb. for 
choice grain-fed animals.

Calves—Scarce and wanted, from $6 to $0 per 
head la being offered for good medium-weight

Hogs—No change in this market. Choice 
straight, fat hogs and good stores s ’id at $6.80 
to $7 per cwt., weighed off car, and roughs at 
$8.86 to $8,60 per cwt. AU were wanted aud the
market closed firm.
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BETTER f 
THAN - barrel 530.00.PRICE,THE SUSPENSION OF AN A ILS A CM A IQ 

PRIVATE BANK, I -ii.V A What will me Odell do?

It will write 60 words per minute 
It gives perfect press copies 
It gives lO perfect manifold copies

OF n» 1.30PAD! it prlnts*dîreôt*ronfthe typs
It Is Inked automatically.

With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind. .

RE* A
*3#»AKE6The "West Eggs" of Many Depositors 

Used la Speculations Whleh Did Hot 
Paa Oat Profitably—An Offer of Settle
ment At 40 Ousts On the Dollar Be- 
fused. i

Ailsa. Cbaio, Feb. 81.—The 800 or 900 
Inhabitants of this antiquated village up in 
the northwest cerner of Middlesex County, 
and the many wealthy farmers retiding on 
the rieh farms which surround the snug 
hamlet, have just now an all-absorbing 
topis, which everyone is discussing—at the 
hotels, in the stores and shops, and on the 
streets. The Shipley bank failure has 
created an excitement the like of which 
Ailsa Craig has not undergone for many 
years, If ever previously. Every story re
garding the condition of affairs is 
eagerly listened to, and invariably the 
listener has something to add thereto, 
for perhaps everybody in the vil
lage is concerned 
failure, either themselves 
having lost something. As might be ex
pected, the rumors are often widely differ
ent in point of the main fact, and when it 
comes to detail they are simply wild. Mr. 
dames Shipley, the owaer of the bank, 
naturally comes in for a great deal of severe 
criticism.

On Friday last the crash came. Mr. 
Shipley had been notified by two deposi
tors that they would require their money 
on that day, and not having it at hand the 
bank owner went to the branch of the Bank 
of Commerce in the village, with whom he 
had been dijing business, and endeavored 

this additional sum—some $19,000 
—$11,000 odd of which had been demanded 
from Shipley by Mr. William Fraser,farmer, 
of the 7th con. of Mctlillivray. The Bank 
of Commerce refused payment. Then the 
crash came. Mr. Shipley returned to his 
private bank, secured the keys and books 
and handed them over to Mr. Joseph 
Rosser, reeve of the village. In almoat in
credible time the news of the failure spread 
and an excited crowd was soon gathered in 
front of the unpretentious building which 
Mr. Shipley had used as his bank.

Next day, Saturday, a meeting of the de
positors of the defunct bank was held in the 
Town Hall. The total nujnber of depositors 
was 344. The meeting was orderly.

The statement submitted by Mr Shipley 
to the Saturday meeting is regarded as a 

' demonstration of the belief that Mr. 
Shipley was fearfully reckless, as not a 
single “profit” is shown among the items. 
It reads:
Da.
Joseph Siddall...
D.C. McIntyre...
William Robson.
Thomas Cowan..
— Ball...................
(Id ward Charlton estate.... :...................
1 ohn Patches.......................,....................

l drugs, h ’Y, -roe

v A.1365How does he feel ?—He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he 
makes everybody feel the same way 
—August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and con
stant, but sometimes exetâtiatiag— 
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has 
eaten or drunk—August Flower 
the Remedy.

•-dll WHAT THE ODELL WILL NOT DO.
It will not get out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment, 

not cost anything In uee. no ribbon being used.
In placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 

alive to the attack Which may be made upon it by the makers of 
writing machines who have already a place In this market. 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an Illustration of It, 
will condemn it from sheer prejudice, saying: ‘Oh! It Is not a 
key machine—It can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy,” without In any way looking Into Its merits. Although 
this is not a key machine, yet It Is capable of turning out work 
not only equal to but bet er than any key machine yet invented, 
and more astonishing still is the short space of time occupied 
in writing. This is no Idle boast and we are prepared to prove 
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit.

ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,
Head Office, Room 36, Canada Life Buildings, Toronto, 

J. W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT. If YOU Art WOT 8TBOS6 It WILL 00 YOU » WORLP Of OOQIL It Will

Bran—Still firm. Car lots quoted at $14 and $ 
to 10 ton lota at $16.
Quotations are: Alsike $5.80 to $6.50, red clover 
$8 to $9.25 for choice seed free from foxtail, 
timothy $1.50 te $2.25.

;
Dr. Allan Given Until Saturday to Reply 

te the Charges Preferred by the 
vu t>-Committer.

The nub-committee of the Board el Health

10 RELIEF FROM HARRISON. IIX

THE GOVERNMENT WILL NOT ISSUE 
BONDS AS WAS MOPED.

hen apparently not finished it* inventiga- 
tion* yet, as for lèverai heure yesterday 
Dr. Allen was put through a course of 
erou-queetioniug by the Mayor in hie 
office. The Doctor said he was much »ur- 
priied at thin visit from ’the committee, at 
he wan under the impression that the com
mittee, upon sending in its report, was re
lieved of the powers previously vested in
it. He stated that he bad arranged for . 4 e __ „ . s
chartered accountants to corns and examine HOW dO$8 jl$ feel ?—Ht feels 
hie books, when a telephone message from ™e gradual decay of Vital power ; 
the Mayor intimated that the “sub” he feels miserable, melancholy, 
would again visit him. Naturally this dis- hopeless, and longs for death and 
arranged his plans and he complained peace August Flower the Rem-
bitterly of the injustice of the Mayor and DOy. _____
the committee i- depriving bins of a day, How doe8 he feel ?—He feels SO 
when the time given h,m to frame a reply fou aftereating ft meal that he can 
to the charge, was .o hm,ted Aid Carlyle hardly walkJXugU«t Flower the 
and Crawford realized this fact and were

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, D. S. A.

REMOVAL M*
m IOs the Loeal Stock (Exchange—Montreal 

Stocks — Liverpool Market» — Beer- 
bo Urn's Report—May Wheat Vinner in 
Chicago—Local Markets.

May wheat opened at 980 In Hew York yester
day and closed at 980.

Mortgage
4SIDNEY SMALL - v"The Toronto Savings and Loen Company have 

a lgare amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
improved property will be entertained, byt these 
will be deal with promptly and on liberal terms, 

for city properties
136 A. E. AMES. Manager.

-1
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 15 Victoria^ 
street to Freehold Loan 

Building,

Oil In Oil City yesterday opened at 60 and 
closed at 60)4

O.P.H. dosed in London yesterday at 86*4

Console were quoted in London yesterday at 
98)6 for money and 98 9-16 for account.

Grand Trunk Railway first preference closed 
in London yesterday at 61*6 and second prefer
ence at 40*4

London was quoted a heavy purchaser in Read
ing stock yesterday on the strength of the presi
dent. A. A. McLeod, having been appointed re
ceiver.

No valuation fee
195S A < i

meOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins A Co. to-day:
Thers was enough bull energy left to advance 

wheat *6 higher this morning aud as there was 
no further demand it slipped back again. The 
clique were apparently backing and filling all 
day and there was no visible motive in their 
operations. Situation shews little change from 
day to day, and that favors bears. Market 
rallies when over sold, but it is very hard to sus
tain any advance, as the talk of manipulation 
increases there Is a disposition to get out of 
May and let it alone, confining operations more 
to July, which is sold on all hard snots. Corn 
and oats rallied on covering, but there is as vet 
no apparent Inducement to take the long side 
except for a little turn.

Provisions ruled a little lower, although the 
early decline was nearly recovered at the close. 
Local traders again sold pork, but lard was well 
supported by the bull party. Ribs were dull but 
closed firm on some very good buying. Hogs 
were sgaih quiet but lower, but good lots sold 
well at yesterday’s prices. The quality of re
ceipts is very poor. While exports of both lard 
and meats show a decided falling off. the ship
ments of side meats to the south are larger th in 
last year at the same period.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

20 ADELAIDE-STREET EASTfinancially in the 
or relatives For the BloodXEW TORI STOCK EXCHAXaS.

The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon A, 
Co., areas follows*. THE BLOOD IB THE LIFE

Purify It correotiy and noOpen- High- Loir- Clos»STOCKS.

Iing.est.est.
-Disoam can live In It. e

Atchison.........................
Chi, Burlington A Q.. 
Canada Southern......
Chicago Gas Trust.....
Cleve., Cin. A Chicago

? w........
Del. A Hudson.........
Erie...................................
Jersey Central.............
Louisville A Nash,

............. —Mo. Pacific. .... V ee «....
National r*ead Trust.. 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern.............
Phils. A Reading..........
ÜMdt«m,oki:::

A^psu«VBif:::::.v:

Texes P.cinc..................
Tenn.Coel A Iron.. 
Union Tactile.................

..........SSSSttLSd:::::

9 ÎF 85
96 A This remedy te guaranteed to be an abeolutt 

g Blood-Specific and death to nil disease germa

Prise. $1.00 per bottle, or 
8 bottles for $2.60

If your druggist does not keep it. Mud direct to on 
for it. Pamphlet. Fun.

about te withdraw, but the Mayor insisted 
upon their remaining. Aid. Carlyle, as 
chairman, then agreed to: grant the Doctor 
until Saturday morning at 10 o’clock to 
prepare his report.

A number of the book»'’ were overhauled 
as a preliminary, but the real object of the 
visit was revealed when titeJdayor enquired 
of the Doctor whether^he Bad ever received 
money from the Dominion Government for 
furnishing statistics, and, if he had, whe
ther it had been paid over to the treasurer.

The Doctor replied that, even if the 
money had been received, he would con
sider it a personal matter and one into 
which the Mayor had no business to en
quire.

Mayor Fleming: Your predecessor always 
paid the 'money into the treasury, and the 
arrangement with you, I understand, when 
you were engaged," was that jenr salary 
would constitute the only, femuccration

JOHN J. DIXON & CO, mi mi89
54 I«TOOK BROKERS

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Graia and Provisions bought 

end sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Ghfcags. Tele

phone «12.

usii 147 “149"149

« ‘SB 128
23«6

X X 121 121 119 «B74 TûH 74)6

8Ü Ü
la128

OZONE SPECIFIC CO.to secure 4i
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 21.

Canadian Northwest Land Co. stock was 
somewhat weaker at the opening on ’Change to
day. 25 shares in the morning being bought up 
at 88)6 and 25 more early In the afternoon at 88*4 
It rallied toward the close and 390 shares brought 
89. Fifty shares of C.P.R. stock were sold for 
84)4 in the morning and 25 in the afternoon for 
84>4, which shows a weakening compared with 
yesterday’s sales. Quotations are:

atfcA31

canaaa Lite44
112* in! 112!

31

SCRANTON. PEA 0RV>O AT> 
NO. 2 CHESTNUT

iH * 9 Liverpool, Feb. 21 —Wheat dull, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately. Corn dull, de
mand poor. Spfing wheat. Os 0d: No. 2 red 
winter, 0s Od; No. 1 Cal., 6s 3d; corn. 4s 4)6d; 
peas, 5s 3d; pork, 91s 8d: lard, 03e Od; bacon, 
heavy, 53s Od ; bacon, light, 54s 6d; cheese, white 
and colored, 56s.

77
123125

m
CUT PLUG. SBS M * 38*6

S h
MM 96 £ 113 M. 4 P.M. tot,

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK.
BIIICI IFFiCES:

19H,19)6
24*6

STOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked Bid 25 BRERBOHM’S REPORT.

London, Feb. 21.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
and corn very slow. Cargoes on passage — Wheat 
and corn very dull. Australian wheat off coast 
unenanged, present and following month, 3d 
lower. No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 3d lower. 
Weather In England very wet. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat slow, corn quiet. No. 1 Cal., red winter,, 
)4d cheaper. India nominal, spring unchanged, 
flour 6d cheaper, corn cheaper, peas un
changed. On passage to United Kingdom- 
Wheat 249.000 qrs., corn 845,000 arm. : to Continent 
—Wheat 68a000 qrs., corn 79,000 qr*.

Later. 4.80—Liverpool futures—Wheat steady, 
corn dull. Red winter. 5s 8d Feb., 5s 9)6<1 March, 
5s lid June; corn, 4s 2)£d Feb., 4s l>4d March, 4s 
Id April and May Antwerp—Spot wheat un
changed. Paris—Wheat quiet, flour steady. 
Wheat—tlf 60c, was 21f 70c March; flour—47f 40c 
was 47t 50e Feb. ; 47f 70c, was 47f 80c March.

InOLDCHUM p. ns & coOFFICE 4 ÏIB0:237 835
126J 190
260* 258)6
169)6 1661* 170 
148)6 148 148)6
192)J 191*6 192 
883 881)4
171 169 170)6
167 164 167
130 125)6 130
171)4 170)6 170*6

237 235)6
126 120

Montreal........ IRON AND BRASS 
BEDSTEADS. 

CHILDREN’S COTS, 
ETC.

sOet"1»........
Meltons.........
Toronto........
Merchants*.. 
Commerce...
Imperial........
Dominion.... 
Standard.

170
36Ô" Yonee-st.2S8V4

168* 388K Yonge-st.Dock.you were to receive.
Dr. Allen: Well, in that ease, then, I 

may state that never to my knowledge was 
money received in the department from the 
Dominion Government.

Dr. Allen further explained that about 
$300 of the $900 found in the safe had been 
paid in shortly .previous te the beginning of 
the investigation.
i Mr. Ketchum, the chief clerk and ac
countant, when being cross-questioned by the 
Mayor stated that the reason why the 
money received from the Isolation Hospital 
had been kept in the dep 
not handed over to the Ô

143 IPhone No. 180.PLUG. 1
i#T*

Phone No. 181.

848 Queen-et.

West.

E
■

583

P'-' PHONE 131.

38 KING-ST. EAST.

Hamilton...............No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco-
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers in 
Canada.

OFFICE 1 TUSiBritish America .... 
Western Assurance.
Canada Life...............
Confederation Llife 
Consumers’ Gas....

125
fti170

!61 ti Cor. Front and 
Bathurst-ste.294

198Ü RICE LEWIS & SONAmount. .... 192)6
107 105 Phone No. 139.Dominion Telegraph.... 

On. A Qu’Appelle Ld.Co 
Can. North west Land Co. 
Can.Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto IÇVctric Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co.. 
Commercial Cable...........

106...$6.000
... 8.500

Phone No. 132.55 tmsi" Vs % CLixxxi te «1)8,700

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD§4«::: 1% TORONTO. Mercantile Gossip.
George Barr* A Co.’s stock of drygoods. Brook- 

ville, has been sold for 65 cents on the dollar.
The stock of Jewelry belonging to A. F. Cartes, 

Sarnia, has been damaged by fire.
2L St Hilaire, jeweler, Fraservllte, Que., has 

been burned out.
M. A J. Dickey’s general store and liquors, 

Chatham, N B., has been burned out
Bosiness Embarrassments.

A receiver has been appointed for Brignall & 
Thompson, drygoods dealers, Belleville.

J. H. Bowman ft Co., Dundas, furniture deal
ers, have assigned.

Michael Pigott, dealer in implements, Guelph, 
has assigned to Michael J. Duignan.

W. J>. Kirk, general store, Webbwood, 
signed to J. W. Lawrence.
" Alexander Provancher (Nicolet Oo.), trader of ' 
Stemonique, Que., has assigned.

183 196193 183
Ie a

* f
» E124* l”

140 139500 artment vault and 
Jity Treasurer was 

that he was waiting to make up the yearly 
statement concerning the receipts and'ex
penditures of that institution. He denied 
positively that the City Treasurer had ever 
rgled off a set of books for him or directed 
him as to how the accounts were to be con
ducted. He acknowledged being a compe
tent accountant, and gave as his reason for 
not opening a aefc of regular double entry 
books that only cash was handled, no credit 
being given, and that in this case the 
simplest form of bookkeeping was ad
visable.

Aid. Carlyle finally persuaded the Mayor 
to leave Dr. Allen to complete his report, 
at the same time adinitling*that he saw now 
that the committee H$d committed a great 
error in judgment in trying to rush their 
report through the council the previous 
evening without giving the Doctor an oppor
tunity of repudiating the charges brought 
against him.

182)6 182 
165 164)4

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:

6U0
Bell Telephone Co., . 
Duluth, common....
Brltieh cS^Tloirat

Canada Permanent.........
** “ 20 p.c.

Central Canada Ix>an.... 
Consolidated L. A L Co. 
Dom. Savingsi &: * 
Fanner’. U* 8

FrseMdL. A tiering..

Hamilton Provident.......
Huron A Erie LAS....

“ do 20 per cent.. 
Imperial L A Invest....
Land Security................
Lon. A Can. L. & A........
London Loan....................
London A Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan.................
North of Scotla’d O.M.Co 
Ontario Industrial Loan 
Ontario Loan A Deb....mute™::::
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Loan A Savings.. 
Western Canada LAS.

Wyatt A
$33,900

These alleged losses <?over a number of 
years. The loss said to have been sustained 
on Joseph Siddall’s account was brought 
about by the fact that Shipley accepted a 
second mortgage on SidcUAl’s place—a farm 
of 224 acçes, situated at what is known as 
Kiddallsvitfe, about five miles from Ailsa 
Craig. On the farm there is a large mill, 

s but this iyas badly damaged a year ago 
owing to a flood, and has not since been re
paired. The first mortgage on the farm 
calls for $9000, and it is thought that the 
place is worth more than this amount and 
hence that the $6000 is not a total loss. In 
the case of D. C. McIntyre the facts are 
similar. Another second mortgage ef $«3500 
was accepted by Shipley on McIntyre’s 
100-acre farm in East Williams. Shipley 
holds William Robson’s notes for the $3700.

been doing business in the section for 
10 vears or more. Robson is now a dealer 
in eggs and butter iu London. Thomas EXAMINERS IN ARTS ANI*LAW
Cowan, who is said to be a debtor to the ------;— , \
Shipley Bank to the tnne of nearly $9000, No‘ Tet Appointed Owing te w^isunder- 
is a cattle drover. Shipley aud ?’0owan standing With Victoria.

The examiners in arts aud law have not 
yet been appointed owing to some mis
understanding with Victoria about the 
examination of their students. At the 
next meeting of the senate the affair will 
be threshed out and perhaps a separate set 
of examiners and pape
college, although this was not the original 
idea of confederation.

t $3.60 PER CORD.MIXED WOOD, LONG,
MIXED WOOD, CUT AND SPLIT, - $4.00 PER CORD.

All Kinds of Hard anti Soft Wood Kent In Stock at Lowest Prices.
screened ^ny^ga^'S^WoWouVrll^ ‘

Note the address:

M&TYntKH MAh KB, \ 
Counter. Buyer». Setter»,

New York Funds I ^ to M 3-64 pr L >64 pr
Sterling 60 days 9*4 to 9*6 [ 9*6

do. demand f 10)6 to 10)4 9)6 I 915-16
Coal,

prices.
145D. Hie * Co. t- I . TUAKIIDCrtM HEAD OFFICE: 980 Queen-st. W.F. H. THOn/IPSOIM. Telephone 6218. 3»

YARDS: Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathurst-st. Telphonee 1518.

RATES IN NEW TORE.9798)6
.... 1132 1‘otleO, Actual.120

140 Sterling, 60 days., 
do demand. iis usa to 4.86 

to 4.88130iti 186 has as- IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD
WHY NOT ORDER FROM

THE SMITH COAL CO?
58 KING-STREET EAST.

Bank of England rate—2)6 per cent.165
152MONTREAL.

Cut Plug. 10c. >6-lb Plug, 10. 
34-lb Plug, 90c.

130 lyiONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
. 23 TORONTO-ST.

130« 135Ü 
108)4 10614

-
Atrcnox SALES.».a.ni««iwn«s^s»-M‘M»es»xv120X X 115 t

DICK SOU &.... 180 
«1)4 *78

iiô" m*When we assert that igrain buyer and had TOWNSENDwas a TELEPHONE
0971 Tel.

863.tssé.■ TELEPHONE 1382.173 ; MORTGAGE SALE. YHMHWTDodd’s 163 THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were: Wheat, 100 bush; barley, 

200 buah: oats, 300 bush. Quotations are: White 
wheat, 68c; red wheat, U6c to 67c; spring 
58c to 60c; goose wheat, 54c to 60c; barlej 
42c: oats, 364c; peaa, 59c; rye, 53c; hay 
at $10 to $12 for timothy and $7.50 to $8. 
clover; straw, per ton, $«.50 to $8.26 for bundled, 
$6.50 to $6 for loose; eggs, 26c to 80c perdoz. fpr 
new laid; butter, 16o to 19c for tub, 
choice dairy rolls; chickens, 50c to

INSURANCE.auction SALBS.^Transactions: Morning—6 of Commerce at 
348)4, 90 of Standard at 170, 25 of British America 
at 126, 20, 50 ard 2 of Western Assurance at 170)4. 
50 at 170: 2 of Consumers’ Gas at 192 1-2, 25 of 
Canada Northwest Land Company at 88 1-2, 25 
and 95 of Canadian Pacific Railway stock at 
84 1-9, 16, 15 and 10of Incandescent Light Com
pany at 189)4, 1 of B. and Loan Association at 
106, 10 of Canada Permanent at 196. Afternoon— 
4 of Hamilton at 166, 60,18 and 8 of Western As*

%«wwwww Under and by virtue of a power •_ 
fained in a certain mortgage, which 
duced at the time of sale, there will 
for sale by public auction at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend,at No. 15King-street

of sale con-
will be pro
be offered SUCKLING & COwheat, 

y, 40c to 
firm, 

60 for
Kidney Pills 5speculated together in cattle and sustained 

heavy losses thereby. Cowau, who resides 
in Ailsa Craig, denies that his indebtedness 
is anything like what it ia claimed, and 
says it is not more than $1700. The loss 
credited to Mr. .Ball came about, Mr. Skip- 
ley says, in this way: Ball was manager of 
the Bank of Commerce in Lucan, end borrow
ed $10,000 from Shipley on hie own account. 
With this he went into buying Pacific «lock 
and lost, and Shipley received but $5000 
back. Then in the compromise arrived at 
in the settlement Of the Edward Charlton 
estate, a farm, a losa of $560 was sustained 
by Shipley. John Patchen of McUillivray, 
near Lieury, waa another farmer who failed 
and left "Shipley hia creditor to the extent 
of $500, There are numerous notes and 
securities held by Shipley which may or 
may not prove valueless.

The Liabilities.
The liabilities are stated to be $92,000. 

Over 100 people, many of thorn young men, 
had in the bank what the villagers call a 
“nest egg”—the “eggs” varying in value all 
the way up to $200. The heaviest loser is 
William Fraser of McGillivray. Mr. 
Fraser is the owner of 200 acres of land, 
and had over $11,000 laid by in the Shipley 
concern, and for which he came in order to 
bo able to pay for 200 acres of additional 
land for which he had bargained. Daniel 
McUubbin ef East Williams is the de post- 

X tor most deeply interested next to Frasér, 
\ having had $7000 in the Shipley Bank.

9 ’ John Donaldson a farmer, had $3000 de
posited in the bank; W. Stephenson, $1500; 
Mrs. Philip Rosser, $500; Peter»Douglas, 
$1700; Mrs. Stewart, a widow, $1300: 
Alex Stewart, $1500; John Leiteh, 
$2000; Robert Leiteh, $800;. James 
itowart, $1000; George Morton, $1300; 
William Bowman, $300, the price of a team 
ef horses he had sold but a few weeks ago; 
lohn Eynon, $1000, of which $400 was 
he proceeds of the sale of a team of horses 
» a Montreal man but a day or two before; 
■obinson Twiddle, $1500; the Misses Over- 
>lt (2), milliners in the village, $600; Mrs. 

rsîeLeod, a widow, residing in Ailsa Craig, 
$$00, said to be her ail; Mrs. Walker, $1000, 

ived but a short time previously as in
surance; Jerry Dorman, $1025. In addition 
to these depositors, the amount of whose 
deposits are not given officially, there are 
numerous others generally confined to small
er amounts.

A majority of the losers are farmers of a 
well-to-do class. They take their mis
fortune philosophically, sad many of them 
still have faith that Shipley will pay the 
full amounts. Shipley’s farm of over 401) 
aeres has been included among the assets. 

Wouldn’t Take 40 Cours.

■:
!

:Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis-, 
ease, Rheumatism and all 

t other forms of Kidney 
9 Troubles, we are backed 

by the testimony of all 
!> who have used them.

West, Toronto, on Wednesday, March 8, 1868. at 
12 o'clock noon, that valuable freehold property 
in the city of Toronto, and being parts of lots 1, 

d 19 on the west side of Dundas-street, ac
cording te registered plan 417, and which said 
land is better described by metes and bounds in 
registered mortgage 2535 K. The said land has a 
frontage on Dundas-street of about 88 feet 6 
inches, by a depth of about 221 feet, and on 
which is erected the etere and dwelling known 
as 1118 Dundas-street.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
to be paid at the time of sale to the vendors or 
their solicitors, balance to be paid in cash 
withid 16 days from the date of sale. The ven
dors will be willing to take a mortgage for 
portion of the purchase money on said pre-

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale or on application to 

QUINN A HENRY,
35 Adelaide-street east,

Vendors’ Solicitors.

AT
l **-rGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. PreeHeot.Jos. McCausland St Sen's sale of30c to 2tc for 

60c: turkeys, 
per lb, 13e to 14c; ducks, 75c to 99c; dressed hogs, 
$8.60 for rough and $8.70 for select WALLPAPER and DECORA

TIVE MATERIALS.
SALE COMMENCES

THURSDAY, MARCH 2nd

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston,

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As. 
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in «ash In three 

— from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
• years from date of policy. One-half the 

of policy paid to Insured during his life ia 
of permanent total disability.

su ranee at 170)4, 12 and 1 ef Consumers’ Gss at 
192)4, 5 ef Canada Northwest Land Company at 
88% 50, 100, 20, 26, 100 and 100 at 89; 25 of Cana
dian Pacific Railway stock at 84*4, 25 of Com
mercial Cable at 183, 2 of B. and Loan Associa
tion at lo6.

rs ordered for each
weights; potatoes, 90c; beef, fore, $8 to 
$5.50; hind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 
7c to 8c per lb: veal, $6 to $8.

Pure Water From Nortk Toronto,
Editor World: There is no doubt in the 

minds of thousands ot people that there is 
an abundant supply of pure spring water 
to be had for Toronto from the high lands 
to the north of this oity. London has such 
a supply from Spring Bank and millions of 
gallons a day to spare. There is a Spring 
Bank to the north of Toronto. London 
last year had a surplus of over $40,000 
after charging only $2 per house per quarter 
and giving those 20 per cent, discount off 
that price. Now they have lowered the 
price to $1.60.

At North Toronto there is an abundant 
supply which can be had for all eity. pur
poses, if the city would stir in the matter.
By getting water from North Toronto, e 
public baths could be established in various s &
places along tho ravine aud be ot untold • A Medical Work that Telle the Causes, S 
ad vantage to the citizens. Pure Water. 5 Describes the Effects,

---------------------------------- 2 Points the Remedy. •
Goldwln Smith Deal.. » R-port : adratlfirallv the mon ralrntble, .nis.ic.lly the :

To tht Editor of The N. Y. Tribune: Z most beautiful medic.1 book ever published ; :2 96 pages, every page bearing .half-tone illustration 5 
Sib,—Dr. Beamnomt, in his letter to you g in tints. Subjects treated l'

on Canadian aenexation, speaks of “the E Nervoes BeliUty, Impotency, j
action recently taken by Professor Geldwin ; Sterility, Development, “
Smith in making advances to President- ; Varicocele, The Husband,
elect Cleveland, with * view to bringing ; Those Intending Marriage, etc. 
annexation about.” Let me assure him § Eve„ m„ who wouidlmow the Grind Truth.,. 
that he has beeu misled by what he has ■ the Plain FActs, the Old Secrets and New Discov- " 
seen in the Canadian papers. I never * etiee of Medical Science as applied to Married S 
dreamed of committing such an impropriety jg^ tLr^.iîrritSd^rifo'f" to! 
as making advances to the President-elect -WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. S
of the United States on any subject what- • It will be scut free, undersell, while thoedition ;

- lasts. Address the publishers,
EERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.I
3isiiiimiiinsi»*iiiiiiiii«iemni«iinssini"

CAMPBELL & MAY? MONEY INVESTED iyears
in five 
face 
case»
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pelloy 

Carried to the Ufe Expectancy
ef the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,000.
....$ 300 4» 

er nn-

And will be continued every day 
until the entire stock le sold. 

The best chance ever offered to 
the nubile for buying the newest 
and highest-olaes of Decorative 
Materials. ,

New Wallpapers, Mouldings, etc. 
Modern Friezes In Antique, Heral

dic. Leather, Embossed, etc.
Absolutely Without Reserve.

It will Pay You te Attend This Sale.

money
a KO. IL HAÏ 

Assignees is Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Eta

W. A. CAMPBELL sEstates Managed and Rente Col
lected.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED, < I

By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, V 
50 cento. Dr. L. A. Smith Sc Co., Toronto. | I
'%’'%*%*%%'•'*%%***** I

11865! 32 FRONT-ST. WESTJOHN STARK & CO
29 TORONTO-STRBBT peo visions.

To-day’s quotations are ; Eggs continue easy,new 
laid, 28c: limed eggs. 23c to 25c; butter, choice 
pound rolls, 19c to 21?, choice dairy in tubs, 
18c to 20c; medium ia tubs, 16c to 18c; creamery,-. 
24c to 25c; cheese, firm,at 12c and demand good; 
long clear bacon. 1094c for large lets and lie 
for email lota; spiced rolls, 1094c; breakfast bacon 

18c; hams, 18c to 13)4c: Canadian 
mess pork, $21 to $22 per bbl, abort 
cuts, car eeld to-day for $21.75; lard, 13c tubs and 
l3)4pin pails, I2)*c for tierces; evaporated ap
ples, new 8c and old 7 l-2c: dried apples, new Be 
to 594c.

V
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Feb. 21, 2.50. - Bank of Mont-
Feb. 15, 22, Mch. 4. VIAnnual premium.................

Amount paid In 28 years, or
til age 68................. i....................

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergei.cy

Fund...............................................
Accretions from lapeee...............

isMiesiieiisaassçgmssssieeaeasisiiseissei

iCompleteManhoodl
real, 837 and 235)4; Ontarie Bank, asked 180; 
Banque du Peuple, xd., 115 and 112 : Molsons 
Bank, offrred 174; Merchants' Bank, 170 apd 167; 
Union Bank, offered 102; Bank of Commerce, 
150 and 147)4; Montreal Telegraph Co., 153 and 
152, Richelieu A Ontario Navigation Co., asked 
77 1-2; City Passenger R.R., 194 and 192 Mont
real Gaa Co., 284 and 288; C.P.R., 65)4 and 
84*4; Canada Cotton Co., Ill and 110; Montreal 
Cotton Co.. 158 and 151: Dominion Cotton Co., 
xd., 140 and 136; Com. Cable Co., asked 183)4; 
Bell TnlephoneJCo. 170and 163: Duluth 
18 and 12; Duluth pref., asked 30.

DICKSON & 5,611 20
$ 841 6S

1,059 16 
3,166 89

w
TOWNSENDTEUIH9NE14c, backs

!
AUCTION SALE

1972 -i
i AND MOW TO ATTAIN IT. Total credits............

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THOR E. P. BUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

$6,060 08
■ *LAND TITLES ACT

>-THE MONK Y MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 

England rate, 2)4 per cent.: money call in New 
York, 6 per cent.; money call in Toronto, 4)4 
to 6 percent. Silver in New York, 84.

POULTRY.
Prices are; ISoto 14c per lb for turkeys, geese 

10c ner lb., ducks 75c to $l, and chickens 60c 
to 75c per pair.

MORTGAGE SALEcommon,

OF VALUABLE

FREEHOLD PROPERTY HMONEY TO LOAN OF
■TRY THE

“HERO”

CIGAR
efi

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

;Residential Property in 
Toronto.

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
J. WATT <Ss CO

8 Lombard-street 136

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained iu a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there wiU be offered for 
sale by public auction, by John M. McFarlane A ; 
Co., at Oliver, Coete A Co.'s sale rooms. 57 King- 
street East, on Wednesday, the 22nd day of Feb
ruary, 1898, at the hour of 12 o’clock neon, the 
following valuable freehold property, namely: 
Parts of lots Nos. 26 and 27 on the west side of 
Carlaw-avenue, in the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan No. 354.

This property lies on
ue, having a frontage of 19 Net by a depth 
3 feot more or lean. On this lot is erected a 

good twt^story brick-faced dwelling, containing 
seven rooms and bathroom, with good cellar and 
furnace. The main building te about 19x27, and 
the addition about 14x3$. The house is No. 174, 
and Uee within» slope's throw of Queen-street 
east, which is supplied with a plentiful 
modation of street cars running east and west.

For further particulars and conditions of sale, 
apply to the auctioneers, or to

ROLPH, BROWN A BTILES,
Vendors’ Solicitors. 

Torohto.

! DRESSED HOGS.
Easier, sales at $8.40 f.o.b., or $8.50 to arrive.: • 9 Notice le hereby given that under power of sale 

contained ' in a certain charge by way 
of mortgage, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at No. 16 King-street west, Toron
to. by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, auctioneers,JAMES DICKSON 9TIPS THOM WALL-STREET.

John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from H. Alien & 
Co.. New York, to-day:

New York, Feb. 21.—The stock market is very 
slow ia getting over the demoralization incident 

Reeding panic. Some strenuous efforts 
ave oeen made to rally quotations, but the most 
rdent manipulation is unable to put quotations 

up. So general has been the disturbance and so 
severe some of the losses inflicted that politic
ally it is impossible for prices to 'show any 
strength. It is not improbable that after to
morrow's holiday further liquidation may follow, 
and this cannot fail to bring about some material 
decline. There are stocks which so far have not 
suffered that are none the less in danger of at
tack. The Government is goi"g to issue no 
bonds if assurances direct from President Harri
son are to be relied upon. His administration has 
less than ten working davs left, and President 
Harrison's friends are earnest in advising him 
not to permit the issuance of bonds at the close 
of his Presidential career. Such a proceeding 
would, they argue, suggest that his policy and 
his partv's method have been marked by failure. 
Under these circumstances it is improbable that 
any relief for the financial situation will come 
through the avenues which have been most re
commended by bankers lately. Some of the 
granger roads are showing heavily decreased 
earnings, and this fact may gbw influential in the 

i of marketeer some time to come. .

on
FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collections.
Wednesday, the 1st day of March the west side of 0arl»w-
1898, at the hour of IS o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property:

All that certain parcel- or ’ tract of land and 
hereditaments, situate in the city of Toronto, in 
the County of York, iu the Province of Ontario, 
commencing at a point in the southerly limit of 
Mkcpherson-avenue, distant one foot six Inches 
measured easterly along the same from the 
northwesterly angle of said lot 92: thence west
erly along said limit 17 feet 6 inches to a point 
distant 16 feet measured westerly from the line 
between said lots 98 and 93: thence south 14 
degrees 5 minutes east parallel to said line be
tween lots 92' and 98 128 feet 11 inches to the 
southerly limit of said lot 93; thence easterly 
along the southerly limits of lots 93 and 92 17 feet 
7 inches; thence north 14 degrees 16 minutes west 
128 feet 4 inches, more or less, to the place of 
beginning.

Upon the above property 
house with stone foundations, two stories high, 
with six rooms, bathroom, cellar, etc., and with 
furnace fittings, although without furnace. The 
house is known as No. 285 Macpherson-avenue.

particulars, terms and conditions

Yours faithfully, 136ever.
Goldwin Smith. 

Washington, Feb. 18, 1893. MANNING ARCADE.
PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

Varsity Notes.
Prof. Vandersmissen gives a lecture on 

Faust next Saturday aud as the subject has 
been a lifelong study with him it will be a 
most inteteating address.

The library ia not being patronized as it 
should be. The undergraduates in the even
ing in attendance do not number more than 
50, none of whom are women, aud the 
authorities are seriously thinking of return
ing to the old order of things and of allow
ing books to be taken out over-night.

CHIOAOO OR AIM AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain aud produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
were as follows :

accom- B“tb sexe* can obtain retnedie# *- 
limltedlr successful In the cure if all 

«Re*i# diseases of a private nature and chronic
COj51£1,1ANDREWS* FEMALE FILLS.- 
They are notWnjM»ew.^hnTlffig beun dl$-

H^yeara?1 No experl ment. f°Prlce°one ^îfia!?
man on receipt of price and six cent 

■Msfamn. Circulars free. Letters answered 
when stamp is enclosed free of charge. Ceamumir»- 
tlensconfidential. Address R I. Andrews,«7 Shew» 
•treet,4 minutes* walk from Queen-street west car* 
Toronto. Ontario.

icce

DR. WOOD’S Opeu’g High’st L’e’t Close.
32 Adelaide-street east.. 1 76=* 77*41 76%l 76*4: SS 2S St 3

44!* ,4% 44H «4M: .fit ,5^ J

Wheat—May...
“ —July. 

Corn—May....
“ -July... 

Oats-Ma,.... 
Port-Mav....
^d-?uYy.::;........
Short Rib.—May... 

“ “ —July...

rt * 1• 4 | AND TITLES ACT-MORTGAGE 
L. Sale of City Property.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a 
charge or mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at The Mart, Oliver, Coate A Co., 
57 King-street east, on Saturday, the 18th day of 
March. 1898, at 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property in the city of Toronto: Let 9 on the 
east side of Baogor-street, as shown on plan *‘M” 
69 in the office of Land Titles at Toronto.

Tbs property is now known as No. 239 Booth- 
avenue, and on the aside is a substantial brick 
house with meder conveniences.

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money at 
time of sale, balance in 10 days thereafter with 
i i ter eat at six per cent. Property sold subject 
to a reserved bid and to conditions of sale, which 
will be mode known at sale.

For further particulars apply to

12 85 
12 80 
10 20

there is a solid brick12*30 12*40
10 17 18 26iis \rriORONTO POSTAL 

_L month of February, 
due e. follows:

GUIDE—DURING THE 
, 1W3, metis close sod era

■OB.
am. pm. in. pm.

-------- r.ti 7.14 10.00

■••■••■••■■ts S.Ê- «

a.m. p.ns.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
“For years I could not eat many kinds of food 
without producing a burning, excruciating pain 
in my stomach. 1 took Parmelee’e Pills accord
ing to directions under the head of ‘Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion.’ One box entirely cured me. I can 
now eat anything I chpose without distressing 
me in the least.” These pills do not cause pain 
or griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
is required.

The Bankers’ Co - Operative Indemnity 
Company, 835 Broadway, New Yqrk, are 

the trustees of the trust and 
loan fund of

For further 
of sale, applyMr. Shipley’s offer of 40 cents on the 

dollar, made to the meeting of depositors, 
was not received at all favorably. The 
statement Shipley presented was regarded 
as very unsatisfactory, and this feeling still 
remains. The meeting appointed a com
mittee to examine the books and securities 
and report the result to a meeting to be 

. called probably on Thursday. The com
mittee comprises Dr. Stewart, A. 0. Stew
art, Duncan McArthur, Goorge Morion,
William McCallum and S. Gillis, who were 
among tho large depositors, and they spent 
the whole of yesterdqy going over the 
books. They expect to get through to
day. Their report is net looked forward 
$o with any considerable degree of interest, 
as it is believed they will be able to let in 

rays of light. Some of the de
positors are agitating for the employment
»f an export accountant, and may carry - Dyer’s improved food for infants is recot 
their point. It is thought a month at least a8 the very best possib'e food for child-
would be required to complete a thorough reUi It Is easily diseated, made from pure 

port of the actual situation. pearl barley aud highly recommended. Drug-
Sir. Shiplev takes hie -misfortune very | gists keep IS.

CA8SELS A STANDI8H.
No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Solicitors for the Vendors. 
Dated the 8th day of February, 1893. 3333

Iorway Pine 
Syrup.

G.T.R.Kast.

T.. G. A B....

9.10Railway
West....1BE IIGLO-IMtBICMI LBH & SHII&S GO. 7.40

ROBERT COCHRAN 60)4 ADKLAIDE-8T. EAST, TORONTO, 
capital $1,000.000. They say, “We wish to say 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the best 
institutions of the kind we know of doing buti
nées in the United States. Our acquaintance 
with the above company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to all people who wish to invest 
or borrow money.”

MONEY TO LOAN at Lowest Rates.
DR. SAMUEL GINNER, Manager.

m. 9.39ESTATE NOTICES. Midland..llember ef 3‘eronto Stack ExeUauge.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Beard of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

C.V.R.
f P- to. 

0.00Electric Railway for Belleville.
A Toronto syndicate are negotiating for 

the construction of an electric street rail
way at Belleville.

IN RE THE ESTATE OF ELIZA
BETH PURLAND, trading 
under the firm name of The 
Canada Furniture Com
pany,

10.00 B. «I.W

{Æ5 MibeS,p“e££w§ !
properties of other pectoral herbs end barks. ! 

A PERFECT OUR* FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Threat, l 
Cronpend.il THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstiaate conrhswhich | 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this j 
pleasant piny syrup.

FRIOa *80. AMO 800. FER 80TTL8.
,cte

t, ■1.00 7.UUBOYD, 
Vendor’s Solicitor,

74 King-street east, Torooto.
O. W. R. 6.15 4.00 IMS g.,»Mill...............-3060 10.00

Æwn. r ̂  >
4.00 10,89 lip.Ok L B

Toronto. Feb. 21. 1898. 6.15Grain and Produce.
Mr. J. R. Allen, upholsterer, Toronto, sends ue 

the following: * F©r six or seven years my wife 
suffered with dyspepsia, costiveness, inward piles 
and kidney complaint. We tried two physicians 
and any number of medicines without getting 
any relief, until we got a bottle of Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. This was the 
first relief she got, and before one bottle was 
used the benefit she derived from it was 
our expectation.”

U.8.N.Y.eat still quiet. On call to-day No. 1 hard 
offered at 87c with 85c bid to arrive, and 85c 
March without bids; Na 2 hard offered 
with ISc bid; No. 1 frosted 72c bid: N.B. No. 2 
frosted, 62c bid. and No. 8 offered at 62c with S'Jc 
bid. A lot of 20,000 bushels of mixed oats sold 
for 82c ou the outside for May delivery, and 32)4c 
were bid for a similar lot outside, buyers’ 
option.

Rye—Quoted nominally at 68c.
Peag—Yery few offering. Quoted at 57c to 58c.
Oats—Firm. One oar of mixed oats sold at 

84c on track: white quoted at 85c to arrive. 
Outside 81e to 82c.

Barley—Firm, in good demand.
Buckwheat—46o outside.

I, Wh 10.00186 HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

0.15 10.00 MO 741 
18.00 a.D.S.Western States..

English metis clew co Monday» and Saturdays
p.m. .ad on Tkurndays it 7.15 end 10 BJM. . 

The following are me date, of English m^i. 
lor s .uru.ry: k, 4. A », 11, la, 16, 16. ti), aa, 25, nr.

X.B.-There ere Branch Poitofflce. in every 
port of the city. Résidants ot each district 
should trac wet their Savings Bank and Money 

Thornhill Order biMteeM nt the Local Office

suas Sr£?:‘£=
cost pries. £ C. PATfESOH P.ftfc

at 84c Tenders will be received for the stock and 
effects, en bloc, ef The Canada Furniture Co. 
i Elizabeth Purland), «87 Queen-street west, To
ronto, until noon on Saturday, the 25th day of 
February, 1898.

All tenders must be for cash and addressed to 
the inspectors, Messrs. D. R. McLean and James 
Pell, 120 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The stock must be removed bv the 27th tost.
For stock list and further information apply te 

F. H. EVERY PRATT,
Assignee. 281 Yonge-street, Toronto. 

February 21st, 1898. «

The Live Stock Market.
The market to-day was pretty much a repeti

tion of the closing one of last week. Prices and 
general conditions were practically unchanged, 
ike only alteration being a decrease of about 10 
loads in the supply. Twenty-one loads alto
gether came In included in which were 58 s^ie«p 
and lambs add 182 hogs. Receipts for the week 
ending Feb. 18 were: Cattle 1080, sheep and 
lambs 309. bogs 948.

Cattle—Local butchers turned out in fair num
bers to.day and purchased a good many of the

at xo
T^?^,.. ,̂oyntrrt°oma„^artSSfrlt% 

city atTwenty-flve Ganta per Gal
lon. Apply to

ibeyondno new
JOHN LANGSTAPF.D X Ï_

Mod's Furaiiher, Is clearing out HI winter goods 
regardless ot cost. Lined (Moves, Underwear, 
Wool Shirts, etc.
66 Kins West and 362 Queen West

o 3sr nearest to
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